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Last Seedily la the Tobacco Districts.
There was • lively epectocie displayed
the great tobacco farms of Lafayette,
r.,..biuke, Longview, Newateaul, Gar-
elletshitrg, ails) I asky On hist Sunday
111161eli was lit striking owd list Si the
Ii iii,y 00000 liti ii y of plantation life.
A Sharp from had fall ii during the pre-
Gilding night nipping the ear* of the
Mikes t potato, piuching the cheek of the
tomato, of blighting tile charity lips of
the ititchei•ttial b •aii with its licenUous
kiss•-•. Now ii there it aeytiring which
,ir 
tubes-so planter abhors; It ii th
d 
e en-
nu se entrance of Jack Fruit, die Don
Juan of Autumn, lotto the virginal
green of hie darling'. chamber. Cher...-
fore the planter bits watching and wait.
big as asalousty and jealorialy as a eu-
ouch of the Golden Horn before the
*stem of the Sultan, or a *tinkled tits-
-1111Illa before the bett..t.-hanther of a
WI print esti.
-u-WicareUse eirosele belle ratag_lairLaluus_
bbbbb meg; for religion. eervices,
Maul who irrelisided carried their
hashes Wittier 6ti reluctant legs, but left
dick hearts Whin I. Others deoduel to
"flhitrssnikt £TI, bu g er trader*
Mteral constrUction on,tite saying of the
OA is milt "JO labor is to pray.' These
la ...re.' lii the t ibaccoti...1.1,ctitting down
the Wanes a lull 'nigh: and main leet
Jack noel should twine that aright, on
itoieelres *hog, Lite the dietroy log en-v
via of Pharoah or,Sennacherib.
' It ear after such a trod; years ago;
dirt we inet,next moriling,a dear frieeel,
a large planter Kiel a snail of culture,
silo loved to quote Shakespeare. lie
geseped us by the hand and a tear gath-
ered lui his large dark eye as lie sadly
repeated the lament of old Capuiet over
Jhiei:
o"Ife..th Union her like an untimely frost
Upon the fairest lower lo all the field"
r lie ingessuous veered brother wire be
lie; ea iii carry lug his religion with him,
although brandishing his keen tobacco
itelfe, like the sword of Gideon, sought,
while hewing dowu the great plant of
merve so dear to the eyes of ware-
men lii Illoptitisville and Clarks-
, ea precious in the--marts of Liver-
s ,111aurberg :red Bremen, te conjure
devil, and as the itcyo say, to
"hedge" mu the Fourth I 'o iiiiii anihnent,
by *legging ...etches of
-Am I • wither of tke mete"
"that' the fort fee Fm a-u ins,"
"1 rode oil the sky
Freely justiled I
And the moon tie.. under my fees!"
/chile ray v•t the green field waving
so rhIi iuXiiitasic uf v •iit leaves
pod the shrill chant of sone; es/tined-
ti
e mister who was earning extra pay
StIntlay work:
**dome say a John de Baptist
-4 Was no impel preacher,
But surely Saint Paul























Slates ef (be New Tebaeee 044).
t !pease/ill Tot/area Journal, Kept. eu
Reports trues co rrespo nil e ts , -
Owings'', and front the chief of the agri-
cultural departineiits of Virginia and
North Carolina are to the effect that the
crop has come out eeuelerfully, and
that, providing frosts are late. ill order
e, lee (lie Loa tobacco mui ii sit tile vrop
of the States being et this class) hilly
mature, tit least three-iiiiartera of an
average crop lai (pundit) will be realis-
ed, alai that quality eel he but little
I... than this, roil might possibly he
even better, indite teport. I
sin the crop la acknowledged Li hi- iii
far better (erudition than could here
been anticipated, and while solos-, etuis
pet-Mates' a month ego in claimitig that
the crop eon'd not poinilbly he over one-
third as large as lust year, are reluctant
to reknit a very material improvement,
vet there are a great many, who never
made as low an eetiniete of the coy as
the above, now condiletit that the yield
will Lu cioet r to two-thirtia of last
•arup,,-...sutl-that. gaud wrapper"
will not by any nitrous be as wanes an
article OA was generally believed the
curing erseeent I. I n-ority-w try-peopteitteee
Ali early heavy frost may some* hat
diwoutit the improved condition iii W is-
coissiu,•by either thimagiug (hue tobacco
Os the field or inducing its seating
white green, which Is hi every emeestial
•
frost did occur early last week,
am damage.
In Kentucky, Ohio and other of the
Western Stets it, A goo I crop *ill probe-
b y be howler', though is good deal of it.
is late tobacco, and ;night be materatily
damaged If anything like severe Inlet
(secured before the first week of Octo-
ber. In Ohio and Missouri the condi-
tions heel, not been gg. favorable es tit
Keartucky, but, conoTarre.1 as a whole,
the State* of Kentucky, Ohio, Tenure-
s, e, 111111Allit, 1111110ln West Virgiula
soil Missouri, will produce a crop that
will be ample enough to Meet. the walnut
of the trade.
In Missouri little or aro white burley
was grown this year, being mostly the
export ansi dark manufacturing grade*,
and hi Kentucky  re dark was plant-
ed than in the two years preceediug;
but as there was entirely too much
white burley grown tor the good of its
reputation and value, a moderate crop
year will be hi the tieture sof a bicsalerg.
In the Cleekeville, flopkisioville and
Nashville Dirstriete, the crop ha unusual-
ly heavy and tine. /
Irl Ohio, iretaneyteatilts; Contiectieut
A heatedly Killing.
Ilaxammom no, Kr., Oct I -Col. J.
W. Hawkins% was shot and killed some
Mine Thurelay night near here by un-
known parties. Ills dead body was
fo lbn his eountry store on the Ver-
sailles pike this morning. There is no
clue to the murderer as none of the val-
uable* shout the store were disturbed.
Col. ilas ketosis a well known citizen of
Mercer county. Ilia family germ fated.
Two of hie sone have been ttttt Merest in
the bud three years.
•
Quarantine Preelamatims by the State
Heard et Health.
Bow LING G uerau, K v. Out. 2,. 111811.
Wtimsui, this board has reCe Wed in-
formation that contagious pleuro-prieu-
motile slow exieta among the cattle of
the State of lillnisie and Boot there is
conshost danger of the importation of
Ude disease into lido State from that
State; tune, therefore.. be_ it %moven 11_44 -them-restorette-lity-eaws- wier-weti- *mown -het I al C•A -Rooms oeer-risiesell'e- dry pewla
the State Heard of Health of Kentucky, more. corner Hain wet Itighth.. Rooms open on





m leti'e, C. A ..1a•uary , hon.
turfs-e years I base heel/ a
great •ulterer from a terrible forma of Idood poi-
nts %stitch raa tato Ow aecomdary.aati eusily It
was pronounced • tertiary form. My heed,
face and shoulders Wean* almost a mese elf
eurnaption, and Sully the diseaes comamineed
eating away my skull biome 1 became so her-
ribi) republive that for three yeers I absolute-
ly refused to let people see nee 1 used large
quantities of oust noted blood remedies a el
•ppliot lo *early all ptysiciana near me, but
isy eonilitIon continued to grow worse. •nd all
said that I must aurely die. My bones because
h is seat of exeruciatiag echo' avA paina; my
night& were parsed in misery; 1 was reduced lo
flesh and strength; my kidneys were terriWy
deranged. and life lier•inc a burden to inc.
I chanced to see au advertisement of It It B.
and sent one dollar to W 4 Birchinore & Co ,
merchants of our place, anti they procured owe
Witte for tee It was used with daCated bene-
fit, tool when reeht Cr ten isittles had been
woe.' I was prosiisineeii aounil and well.
if .1:411-• 1SOW be sera on me,
CITY DIRECTORY A w
BENEVOLENT NOCIETIEN,
llopkiasy ills Lodge, No. 17. A V. & A U.-
Meets at llaminie Hall, Id eery in
Block, bigasom,lay night in tact. month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, It. A. hi .-Stated
eon vocationII Musday of rash imuntb at Hamm
ic Hall
MooreI umatandery No 11. K. T Meets HU
Monday in ciAch month to Illatemic Hall. We are now displaying the largest and most complete line of Fall
var:Ila::,..goittit:4:,„=„.Na. Goods ever on exhibition in Hopkinsville Remember that we are the
Muayon Council. No. 0 1 horn Friends-Meet. Leaders of Low Prices, and intend to retain that name by selling moreis K oil'. Hall Al and 4th Monday in earl, '
month.
ord To The Buyers of Dry Goods.
Lodge asst.-
Evergreen Ledge, No. so, e. of P.-Meets Id than the lowest.mei Ott Thursdays 'mooch month
Kndowment Rant, K. of? Ild Mon-
day in every itionilt.
limighls of the Golden Coma -Meets Snit an.1
third Today* in each mouth.
good for less money than any other house in the city. Our different de-
brustian Lod" No NV, Knights of Honor.- partments are filled with the latest novelties and our prices are lower
in the exercise- of tire authority cower-
red 4.post,“ Ary leateirereby--iwairee itenpree_.
clematis's', of quarantine *prima the State
of and wanes and prohibits any
and all persents, corporations and com-
panies. egainst bringing any cattle sit
the bovine species into Ude Steve jrom
abovetHu State.
but did By (Inter of the Boatel.




As a replete of the morttreeehei obeerva-
lion of the aspect of fixed stars during
the past two mouths, as affected by the
remarkable changeo now goalie,/ out ill
the great nebula in G. Cassiopeia, 1 ant
able to state, with absolute
that by far the neon awful diseeter that
bag user befallen the globe since its cre-
ation, will occur on the 31 of Octeber,
iet 9 42 in the reciting. The agent will
Y.w a meteoric stone-a meteoric wads]
luileeti, Alter ins mass will be one-righth
OA great as that Of our own spite's.. It
will first mune in sight about.bliali way
bets eels the votiatellatiOu of the Great
Bear and tire north star Ind will make a
circle of the southern skies and tin-ii
sweep northward with immeasurable
rapidity, turning the night of this whole
colutinent into a red glare of the most
leaf blinding intensity. As it approacheeand New York, a fine crop of cigar Canada It will make a mejestie down-
"' been gruwirnd went sweep flue direction oh Ottawa,typeo predominate in all sections but ordiug a spectacle reacinbling mil-Ohio, Where a good and Rue erop
suuil for lion inverted rainbow's, woven together
Geed leaf 
Its.
 bruit banned' and will take the lire" Wipshis right
"I'l""14111...."i411 tin the seat orb-prin.'. ration antter prices than for years, as the stock lilt
and supply hr comparatively meagre,
while there is a tendency to an Weren't-
ad demand for it from inainifecturers.
his the cigar leaf States the crop has
beets more forward (with the exception
of V. isconsin) than in die les! State*,
and very little is now left 'tending in
the fields.
Of course, the character, quality and
the value of the crop earl be materially
chan ,ed in the curing, but every year
this proceas is becoming more and more
reduced to a science, surd the daeger
from bad weather during the curing
season is not much dreaded.
straight up into the backyard of the
planet Mars and leave him pernsanently
there In all Inconceivably mashed ate'
unpleasaut condition. This can be de-
petided till.
ses
W ILL YOU SUFFER with Dyopeptila
end Liver Couiplaint? Shiloir's Vital-
izer la guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armistead.
clarped out :
'111.1 Pbaroah he got drown. derd
Susie ked Sea!"
as a regular camp-meeting time,
barring the sermon and the collection.
There were hundreds of thous ends of
dollars caved by these Suneay workers
Who snatched nearly half the tobacco
(Sop of Christian county in the course
ef twelve hours from the jaws of des-
truction.
"Cutting tobacco on Sunday, Uncle!"
Ogres Mareter. De sheep is in she ditch."
"-THE NEWS•
bur Reginald Hansen has been elected
LupI Mayor of London.
hanees are that Parliament will
OM again till next year.
.uu earner Suffolk, which went li-
tho!, t Lizard Point, is a total wreck.
_ Eriglieh fishing smacks which
emu. ,/, d at Harrt have been rele-s-
et1
L.le it' A Mehl Is ill. lie recently un-
di r a eid an operation for internal ab-
scess.
"et- - Heavy frost at East Tawas, Mich.,
- imaged what garden true.k it could
euli.
'flue militery pickets have been 5- jill-
OIl f  the diatintied illetricts In
Inst.
e Earl of Northbrook la hi Flirter
king a pereonal luvertigation of the
ini gut-aeon.
Hoar frosts prevail throughout Ger-
any. In Bavaria, heavy snow-lails
reported.
'Irina intends to issue a loan for $A0,-
,000 for the construction of railways
e Empire.
reu Tamen arrived In Doublin yes-
lay. Sire was entertained at lunch-
by tire Lord Mayor.
'elegrants teport the burning at byd-
, A matron*, of the tobacco factory of
ineron Brothers. Loss, $200,000; in-
ohn Werner, of ilarrosi's creek, Jet-
it county, was appointed Postinse-
in place of Conrad Steinmetz, re-
ed.
net Rev. Thomas J. Carr, D. 0., Ro-
Catholic Bishop of Galway, has
n appointed Archbishop of Met-
tle.
The Municipal Council of Ogden-
/ hail decided te erect a monument
I. and to solicit donation at home
d abroad.
The troops at Fort Shaw, Mont., have
ordered out lit thr direction of
illith Gap. It is underetood that they
to intercept the Crow Indians from
South.
ire of tire strangest flaglits that ever
k place lir New England waters wee
I which °retired In ipawielt bay the
er day betweeu t7apt. Langton' and
w °radish. First the captain harpoon-
er Oah, and then the fish harpooned
man through the bottom of the boat,
thy
re trial of Father t'sveteno Gus mote,
of Iiirr Bishop
M• adrid. Is proceeding In that ity .
rinse crowds amnion-1 the Palace
sethis hi shift-hi the Iris' Is ti. Istg
te I. lia'eote loiesto that ire was.
esi iti the murder of the IiiaIussiu
'dare. that Ile has telt, tried to
it PUIritir In prison.
K. Chimer is Whets to make an
I,,.,, re filch lir can beck
a pi.- ye gnus re lore. it's all
Ackei -us 1111Wel )1:11111" lie claims
t eiips-tior 'twills over all oth-
.1. 11,, of Ito kind, end guarantee.
a roalt ire arid core for knell-
I, St plullie, stud all Mem'
irree Ole skin trots' Fired. aid
, and leaves the t omplexion clear.
at about it.
The new revenue law embodies many
new features of gement' interest. These
features were referred to by the news-
papers directly after the passage of the
bill, but doubtless many of them have
passed from the memory of th r average
reader, ami they are therefore worth re-
peating. 'rite Lexington Press turn-
lobes the following abstract:
Making temporary invegtinente in
securities exempt by law from taxation,
or retorting to any device whatever for
avoiding taxation, is punished by a tine
not exceeding 000 or three ernes the
tax.
State and national banks are taxed 73
cents on each share of their capital
stock, anti their surplus of all kinds In
excese of 10 per cent, of their capital, io
assessed and taxed at the same rate as
real estate.
The State tax le fixed at 47 cents on
the $100, divided as follows: 20 cents
for ordinary expensea, 3 mite tor the
piukisig funds and 22 cents tor rebottle.
offee-houite- licenses -may be granted
by the county court, btit trot instil ten
days melee of the applieation has been
posted At Ilir court-lionise door and at
least four public places in the neigh-
borhood where time liquor is to be resid.
If majority of the legal voters of the
neighborlismel protect agalnat the appli-
cation, it shall be refueed.
The State tax for selling
from $100 to $130; selling pistols end
bowie-knives, $50; Sell-pill alley;, $10
(iii cities with over 1(1,000 popu'ation);
pawnbrokers, $300; circuses and snows,
not to exceed $)0.
Liceneea are good for one yegr and
are. slot assignable, and a city license is
void unless the State license has been
first obtained and the State tax paid be-
fore the grant of the city license.
No epiriturnis liquors shall be kept or
sold in any billiard room, and on con-
viction, the party shall be blued $00, for-
feit the lit-rime, anti 00 further license
Call be granted to the party.
Lottery license is fixed at $1,009.
Parties imbibing to give the assessor a
full and complete list of their property
or refusing to make oath to the same,
shall have a trepie tax imposed and a
fine of $300.
THA.T'HACKING LOUGH can beim
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee It. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
Volute° in Alaska.
ti•N FRANCISCO. Oct. 1.-A letter
publialled in the Bulletin, under slate of
Radtke, Alaska, Sept. Hir says: "A
volcanic. peak of Pabloff Mountain, 300
miles north west on site Alaska pentium-
ler, is In eruption .Slight fells of volcan-
ic dust reeenibling emery powder has
been obeerved. Capt. Curry, of the
echootter Unstick, reports that on Aug.
Li, when 100 miles from the volcano,
hie vessel was enveloped its a black
Omni. The tier-kliegs was so great that
lamps were kept burning from 10 a. in.
till 2 p. tn. At the eame time black
dust fell upset the- deck to a depth of
several inches. err. Abbey tif the
United States steamer Corwin, who
arrived here Aug. II, also brought earn-
pies of the duet anti reported having
heard a nodose like thender while pass-
ing near tire voleside region. No earth-
quake shock. have been rept,ruel (hue
far lir t ection wish the outbreak.
- - - as see-- -
Miraculous Exeape.
iv, W. 11.4,1, druggist, of WInehe -ton,
1,„1„ Ins of iny
Mrs. Imilss Pike, liar? is, if rittiolph
, "las a long an IrcreZ is WI ( on-
e igloo, tool wee given tin to die by
11.-r phi elcians. She hearil 01 1)r K egg.*
New Illecovery for Corsetinsidion, arid
b gen hut hug it of me. lit ME he'
me Ow is alltell to lisle illy, a disponi.
ol Ale miles, and is unw atit Mitch
slie has quit using it. She fuels site
owns her life tolit.




Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Race, failed Itt 1'1 , k sharp. No Iwo.; wait. hetwrea heats, rams will be sandwiched
I .ad lea Free and especially invited No charges for private iiarriagea.
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARILETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOOK.
TVIA.2SE MELIWICIMIXA,
irinerly with Ii, Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Hee just opened with a full, new Tall Stock of-
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And will not be undersold by anyone -
Its-ring 'oat opened in hosinees for myeelf, I hope to have my old friends give ma, at lessit,
a pail of their patronage.
MAX XENDEL.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Cleat ZS IICKAg A Co.
mersilleVIL L a. K T., Oet 4 111"41
tort, -




Flour, Fatter. patent -
near, Standard - .
Brun and shipsioff, less than 50 Iiii.
Corn Meal, -
Pearl Meal, - . -
New Orleans Molasses, Van. , ,
Candlea, Star, IS -
Butter - - -
CM*. - -
Hominy, per gallon,
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover seed, - -
IL ill nads, retail, •
Beams, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beaus, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green, golden. -
Coffee, good green no.
Colf0e, Java.




Sugar, N. ti. -
Clarified. New Orleans.
Granulated, s
Salt, Kanawa, 6 bushels,
Salt Kanawa, 7 buithele,
Lake. very white. - .
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, treed'
8weet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. I. per kit, .
Mariterel ftrwrgrim, No.3, - -
Lemons, per dosen, - -
Oranges, per dozen, .
Apples, per bushel, choice -
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per umbel.
Hay, tier cwt. (clover) -
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy)
Hides, dry, lint, -
Hides Green, - - .
Tallow. -





















hoeis•itta. 4c5 I Ire
BUTTER-




Kentucky navies    7
Mixed ....  - 7
Head prated tate and HNC-
"MATHEWS-
New 42
Mixed  lie to 30
rLotrit-
Choice weak whiter whilst M.0o to s.
Choice Minnesota   
Plain patents .  4.60 te COB
Straights .   4.15 to 4.33
Clear $.711 to 4.00
Bottom grades  3.00 lo 11.3.5
PRi)VISIONS-
Mete PORK-Per hbl. 11.14
Ile0oe-per lb loose . 74e.
Shouldeell NOirninal.
Clear ribeides . +4,05
Clear stiles .....
BOLLIX tee-
Shoulders . . „Nominal
Clear rib sides. ...... 7.10










Louisville . .. r. . . lit* II
Chicago and St. Louie So
GRAIN-
Waste-




No. S whits 4443
Ear 43(4)44
Oars-
No. 11 mixed  rsazio,









tootait15 L1111.  Manrt 
Carrta--4.1ood se extra semplas, or
export cattle  14 71 to 4 50
Light skipping.... ........... 3 71 '' 4 00
oxes, geed to extra  a on so
°zee, OOMM011 aadirepgli  SIP "150
Bulls. reel ...... ..... 1 50 " OS
1..1itli stockers " 110
feedere. soot' . .  . 110 •• 3 60
Butchers, host 5 ss "s 50
Butohers, medium to good 175 " 5 00
Buteners, common to m.dtum i 14 " tie
Thin rough steers, poor rows sad
eralawngs 1 10 "1 00
Hoes- hoice paokleg and butchers 70 4 M
fair to iessi butchers . Al "450
I.ight medium hots-her. 4 111 " 4 II
ShoRte 5 4 00
:tear medium. Keatuely 9614 to 271-i





Teti-wasted . . .
Ilona to prim. 11.40 In In 30 per then







.. 7 to 25
Al to eat,
A seised 0 f United Workmen - Time of
meeting. 3d an. Tuesdays in e da month.
Green River, Lii. , No IS, 1.0. . F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 11. O. r
Morey Enc•inprnent., No. 111, I. 0. 0. 1.-
i...55. lite a man who had been burned aad Lodge meets 1st vnti Al Thursday nights
this county, led for the bentelt of others who
may be similarly erected, 1 think it my duty to
give the fa,-Lis to the public, and to'extend my
heartfelt thanks for at valuable a remedy. 1
have been well over twelve months, awl no re-
turn of the disease ha• occurred
itOBERT W ARO.
•i. kmn
, know Mr. Robert Weed, mid tate
pleasure in saying that the farts above 'dated
by him are tear, and that his was one of the
worst rakes Of B11.104 16/011110U we ei er knew in
our county soul that he him lama eons.' Is the
use of It It. B.-Hutson.. Mood Balm
W. I. Birehmnre & Co_ Merchants.
A. T. Brightwell, Alreelkonot
J. IL Itrightwell, H. h.
Jobs/ P. Hart
.W. B. CaiiiptwIl
Air viko itioire Taff -listorination about the
wawa. sod ewe of Ilbsol Poisons, sefuesoe sioo
'scrofulous netellinaa„ (leer., sores, Rheum&
tient, Keluey t sonpiamee C•tarrh, eta., can .e-
rare toy niail..-free. at-espy 'or (Air 33-page Illus-
trated I .1 solider., tilled wills the nest
woaelerfu[ ansi starthag proof ever before









-On their 1:rottiols -
Milos Benevolent Society.- Lodge meets lit
*RON 111 lay evenings la each Me. at Houser
& Overehiner's Han-
Freedom Lodge, No. 73, U. B. T--Ledgs
eseeta401 1st Anti liti-Tuiswie ials,hts
Hell.
Musailora Temple, No, as, 8 of r -Lodi*
and 41.L Toe...lays in Poston's Ball.
lloginistille !solve. No. 1111111, G It. 0, of 0
F. -Lodge Marta Li Mot 4th Monday night* I.
Eliamer Orershiner's 11.11.
lilt stir Tie Lodge No 1907, 0. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets tat and Id Wednesday night at
Hower I elyeesbiner's Hall
-CHURCHES.
BA11147 CileaCII-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrelge. pastor. fienday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening,
4. n inert • si Curacy- Ninth street. K1.1.
L W. Welsh, pastor. !Illaday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular serve:ma Sunday
morning and evening.
M. K. Chureh, South-Ninth street-Hey.
Kul. Butn.imly. paeuir. Services c‘srf Sunday
morning and overuse Monday School every
Sunday morning. Prayor inestlag every Wed-
nesday eveaiag
Presbyterian Chary% Slouther Assemb
Ninth Street L.-Ilet. Ve. . No leurse, peer. -
, ei lih-
iular Service* every bunday morning at I
o'clock A. M. &nil night at 7 la P. B. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
ineeSleg every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clork, a.
a. nail 7 o'clock, p. on. Sabbath School at)
o'cioet, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Chureh-Ninth street-Rev. IS. P.
Seishan, pastor. negular services every Sun-
day morning at Is o'clock.
RiELPA..713 I=9ELICEE
15 dozen Ladies' Astrican Jerseys in all colors at $1.75, worth $2.50; Ladies' full, reg-
ular made Cashmere Wool Hose worth 50c. per pair, we mill sell 3 pair for $1.00; Men's
all-wool red flannel Shirts add Drawers 44 50e. eac)tor,$1.00  4 suit; Ladies' finil.Merino
Vesta and Panteletts at 50.C. each or $1 a suit; Lathes' Saxony Wool Vests and Panteletts
at $1.00 each or $2.00 a suit. These goods cannot be bought anywhere for less •than $3 a
suit. Gents' Scotch grey extra heavy Merino Suits at $1.00, good value for double the
money.; Gents' Scotch Mixed Cashmere Hose at 30c. per pair, usually sold at 50c; Men's
Camel's Hair Socks, extra heavy, at 50c. per pair, regular retail price 75e; Men's Saxony
. - Flannel tt.nits, silk stitistied, at $3.00 per suit, worth AM. LedWirfulI
regular made all wool Hose at 25c. per pair, good value for-40c; Ladies* Cashmere Woof
Hose, London lengths, at 45e. per pair, first class value for 65e; Infants', Children's and
Misses' Wool Hose in all colors and sizes.
15
DIELMSS -41314131- 030.S.
In this department we are offering some special inducements. We are selling 44-inch
Royal Cloth in beautiful pin stripes and checks at $1.00 per yard; All wool Serges in all
colors, 40 inches wide, at 50e; Camel's Hair Cloth in all colors, 40 inches wide at 50e;
French Boucle Cloth in small checks at 25c. per yard, worth double the money; a splendid
line of stripe velvets at 75c. per yard, worth $1.50; a full line of Jerseys, Flannels, in
stripes, suitable-for Ladies' Sacques and Children's Cloaks at 65e. per yard._ Don't fail to
see our beautiful Silk Combination Sqits at $25.00, cannot be equalled under $35.00. Also
our line of Box Snit ,= at $15.00, sold everywhere at $20.00
We are Headquarters for Flannels & Blankets.
Cumberland Presbyterian Charch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sal,-
•t 9:50 each MaVhatli moo,, 
on 
l'sner
bath at II o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School Celoaams I Cloawims 1 Cloa.,icz 1
Thunslay evetiitig et 730
Episcopal Church-Court street., Rev. J. 14. Don't attempt to buy a Cloak before you examine our stock. We canVemahle, Reeler. Reinder ilierTieAte at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 11., and 7:30 o'clock fit the smallest child or the largest woman in Christian county.P. H., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
y Street Freeman's Chapel.C. H. E.
Church. 11. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday Schoolat) a. m.: preaching every Sunday morning at
nesday night. Clain meeting Friday night.
open on Tuesday and Friday, eXcept during
HorgiesviLLE Pcstic escrosei Li . Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets!!11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Weci-
vacation, from 9 a. in. to 41 p in. Free to an
pupils of the Hopkinimille Public Schools chive




Oct. 7,8 24 9,16.
AN ELEGANT BAND
II AS BEEN SECURED.
Our Premium kt
IS rui,j. AND COMPLETE.
Louisville & Nashville road will sell
tickets betweee Bowling Green and
Ilopkinsville, good returning on Octo-
ber 10111, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
$1400 him
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on the grounds of all kind*.
Come one, Come all, to our
Annual Es-Usien.
S. G. BUCENILR, Prest.
Jess. W. KcPrzenon, Sao.
eix 07(01042
01•7M
-COM Al RN( ING-
Crt 47.13 425 4
P,s,,i'. I m1,11111.
Hurl
rut his trolielhoit roloptn) in a
16e
IV, Round of Funny Plays.
All Tiesoteiy good to prism te N
11110ditm to Mixed  PM* 14: Interred Seat. now on sale at J. B. Gal-




J. R. Grace  - Jodie.
Jas. B. Garnett . Commonwealth's A tt`y.




Fourth Monday in April. July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in eat* month.
W. P. wintree Presiding Judge.
K. G. Sebree, Jr County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAMS.
Third Monday is October told saltiest to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSNILLI CITY COURT.
Third Monday in Movemher, February, March
ndaAugust. -
J. C. Bracher Jed/4i.
Harry Ferguson  City Attorney.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS,
We have recently added to our immense dry goods stock a Carpet
Department, in which you will find a full line of all the latest styles in
Carpets, Rugs, Oil cloths, Mattings, Lace Curtains, Poles, etc., at prices
that defy competition.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. office on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGIL
Olken of Church Hill Grange, No, 155 P, of
H for 11116: )11 IL Kin W. M; W. H. Adam
, . . • are, . ; . we, .
t); J. A. Wallace. W. Act 5; F. 31 Pierce. W.
Chap,• J, N. Aflame, W. Trees; .1 A Brown-
ing, W. Scey; 1i. 'IL Pierre, K; Mies
Rosa lelide, Creme; Mies Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mies Lulu Pterre, Flora; Mies Sudie West, L.
A. 8; MOO I•nuie Chad'''. Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
onuses of Casty Gregg*, No. le, P. of H. tor
1186: Thos, L. Graham, W. IL; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; nee (Ire..,W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jae, J. Stuart, W. Stew-
atliN;alter Wartlehl, W Ant Steward; R. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry,*. Soo-
retire: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona: Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. IL'imaugh• Stewardess; John C. Boxley,
Business Agent. Grange meets let dad ed Fri-
day in eaeb month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST , HOPKINSVILLE, KY..




Our .to, -k of Orneertess Is fiill and complete,
and our priees as low as the losmait Call be-
fore porchaaing and we guarantee to save you
mine y
Cn1E.TIzt,
Is supplied with the best liquors that eau be
found ant w bees tilts us a call.
W NI. KLEIN,
Cafectioilery &Ladiel'Restaulit
(14 an.1 615 Fourth Avenue.
t Kentucky
°totem in all styles Klein's ransoms 1, realm
served la the most elegant mot fasnionable




Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
'"Jockey Club Races!
IA IR
Staple and Fancy ti i TIE; AT
HOPKINSVILLE, -
GROCERIES.
A full lime of Goode at elude pt-los
produce taken in ameba/up fo
The only house hi Iowa that
33,0a.rELe and Flencie






Call and see me at my stand on Virginia St.
between 5th and eth.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to curs- every form of dl ranter
peculiar to Malaria-infected distriete. It
Is Warranted,
hi every cage, when used in an..iirilienie
with directions. It eontaim tio qui .. i ..
wad not only neutralizes Miasinittie
but stimulates the Liver toetookbot•iteilon.




"Dr. J. C'. ..4yer
. "Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sukeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ague
Care. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. /117XTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Flier time Ur
Mt. S. C.901 3 Cm 00., Lowell, Ham.
sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; Mx bottles. lb&
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
N•orepepeie Adwortisino
10 Spruese St-, New 'Work.










THE TRI-WERLY NEW Elli,
The public delis 11 $11.101.011'.
daring September.
The to 1104e045111 S4Ves
-PVIDLIMIMILD 11Y--s flue has decided that ler...liter hung
EPS Priabiag a CilL holes must tic tiored In the rn to Alla not
  to the aide. ot Uwe Lego.
JOHN 0. RUST, Editor.. Jas A. Wagner has been appolutad
To-Wesaty New Ira, este yew.
ate mentha. .
" " terve months. :
•4 mill New Ira ems year,
• "Maobesity
• • " fur 11101101mr,
CL4 • tura&
TIT-W•4•1y. in elute of fee.
••
1440111. au clubs a die
• • •• •• Wu,
111.1 N KATEe..
We have arrsugind WOO the ioutilleher.
immoseers mooed *ohm to turn b. the
  NI. Es • arid any or all of O.
the lenowiagrratee tree, at portage, 1.4
scribers:
Tai-WaltaLT Saw ERA and Weekly I.
nee-Journal -
Weekly LoubvilIe Corantereml -
Laminate 1 outotercial -
July Courier Journal •
Sunday Courier Journal
Weekly leanse Ole Courier
Weekly Kvansolle Journal -
Fanners Hoene Jesensit, Lemst 6115
Weekly kiasumeioseraa1 - • -
Weekly New York sun -
Harper'. klouthly Manama.
Harper'. Weekly
Harpers Bazar - - -









St. Nichols. - -
-The 4..arearat. Clugagia.
Cinconnati saturdas Night amid New
Demorest' ve,piagetiee and New lira 4 0
Detroit Free Preee awl New Ira 99
Phila. Sa.unlay Night and New Lee 4 fli
Our Little hue. and Nursery and New RraS IS
Lowoorille semi-Weekly Poet mad New Era 11 N
Southern IlleoUne nod New Era 40
Spirit of the lane and New Era 4 la
Amerwan Fanner and New Era S
National stoettuan and Farmer and New
Kra 5I
Vann and rimed. and New Ira I N
%allonym flaw keye and New Ira IN
Weell) Post and New Ira N









1-2,. monde in Ketitucks . The Prof. can set-
cut at He the matter by drupphig hid ire-
"b• logical theory and coming out here and
lading a few.
Petition Agent  Term.;
vice Alf tailor ro &gibed, who is now
fiddling hi. *ay into tile gultereatorial
chair.
l'he center Oohs ef the mew mutton'
house at Louisville was laid Satin day
afternoon with appropriate iserentoore
Senator Sherman and Mr. Willis deliv•
ene I aidillneirese.
_
l'ruf. Lewis newt. that tie re are dis-
$ s SO
3 w A 
11 
Washington (wile, wialling break
SO ,,__
II SO her engagement to • young army 'M-
I •7° nor invited Lmiipauy of 
friends to a
3.1 
3 X, lUtleheal hi the midst of • bank of
s
4 to Sower* on the tahle was laid hot former












Oen. Mile* accepted the surrender of
-on Meta -dictated- by the,
Apache Chieftiati. The War Depart-
meat had instructed him to capture the
red devil or to bring hint to an uncondi-
tional surrender. Thus it seems that
Warreit tautly Iteputilleans instruc-
ted solidly tor Col. E. I.. Milky, of
Now hoe Green, for Conferee.% and al
Y. If. Mullein% of A lite, fur moo inner if
the limo al of Equalization.
--  -
Among Ilse many leikutteo et let tog
honour. in these tunes is the comp ti. -
live ease wkli whit.% inoiley is aceinitu
lated: -11161-.-1.angtry recites $(410 for
certifying to the eXcelleime oil' • certain
toilet soaposivike til a hien she iota struhe
hay never melt. Mary Anderson lila her
purse by estleeriblog it. the nierite at •
tooth powder Tittle genius vaults ilit46
NW* slid 1611.tary 011 the .lightest stone,
Sufferers from the effects of quinine,
used aa a renitely for chills and fever,
should try As fee Ague Cure. This
perpetration is a pow erfol took% wholly
vegetable, and w stout a pirtiele of laity
noxious drug. Warratited a sure cure.
Fell and Broke Ells Neck.
BOWLING 11„114KILN Ky., Oct. 1 -Rood
Pryor, colored, while *Mein, a trotting
horse at the colored fair, to-day, Keel-
dentally fell from the sulky and broke
hie neck. Ile ease clever olii thole)
lu the employ ofJ. Skaggs dt Bro., liv-




For enteeprise, ptialt, and-a . desire- to
get such goods as will give the trade
sotisfaction, G. E. Geithet, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason he
has secured Dr. Bosaitko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, because it is the best mean-
Cr% uti and Primary Consumption.
Price so cents and $1.00 Samples free.
- sie as-
Au Interview With Ir. Davis.
ANHINGToN. Sept. -A letter
from Beauvoir. len les the primed
report that Jeffenson Davis is vet king a
-hook, isnd-stry* ble-hook,
Fall of the Confederate Government,"
was singularly isastiecossful as a pecu-
niary venture, and that he will write no
more books. Mr. Davi*, iti a long in-
terview, reviews many of the event, of
the war, and speaks in moot hopeful
terms for the future of the reunited
country, particularly in regard to the
South, whose financial still social pros-
pects lie considers very bright.




ILACTIBN Noviatexa 3, 1880.
A Ulan named OTionOvan killed a pu-
gilist in New York. This may be a
harbinger of better times.
Hon. John W. Lewis declines to make
the race for Congress on the Republi-
ca: ticket in the Fourth district. Who
can blame him? -
It lessid thilli-Blettliareli 10 11111,1111ilig to
make war on Frame. in that event it
vi ouli.in6-Vierrtifrraiu•7would give Ishii
a good thumping.
Dakota Democrats in conventiou as-
eembleil Wenounced the existing tar-
iff as ruinous to the country, de-
clared against convict labor and favored
the submission of all important quee-
Gess to a vote of the people.
It is rumored in Washington that
President Cleveland has tendered the
position of Secretary of the Treasury to
Senator McPherson, of New Jersey.
McPherson is a gold hug and a protect-
reprimand.
Leaving out the third district, which
is now cote-riled to the republicans un-
less the Rhea-Haleell hitch call he eased
tot, the clew Congressiostal fight* will
be in the Ninth and Eleventh distrktit.
The big guns of both parties wig be
tired off in these diet; tete In behalf of
the respective nominees.
The candidates for Conferees in the
Louisville districts are involved in some
curious entanglemeette For instance,
the laboring noes have isaued a kind of
catechism containing a number of polo-
ted questions, the Ammer, to wnich are
to gain or lose their votes. There is
no chance for straddles or platitudes, but
the poor politicians must answer ves, or
no, and trust to Providence.
The sixth district will re-nominate
AY ER'S Stortatir°
"' liver be.PILLS.comas torpid, lithe
bowels are constipated, or t I.. stomach
falls to perform its Mutinous properly. nes
Ayers Pills. They are itivolothis.
Fur some years I was a victim to Liver
Complaint, In consequence of which 1
4.6402004001414.41.2.111rability amUadh
emotion. A few hazes of Ayers Pills
restored as to porton health.- W. T.
inightuey, Henderson. W. Va.
!Or years I have relied more upon
Ayers Pills than anytlung eine. to
Regulate
my bowels. Thee. Pills are mai in ar-
tiste and their work thoroughly. I
have used them with good elect, in
eases ot Rheumatism and I O'spepaia. -
D. F. Miller. Attleloyorougli, Mara.
Ayer's MI:. cured Too ..t Sw1114,4-h and
Liver troubles. trim a' i 1..vdsutlerol
for years. I ....nobler them in,. la-it pilln
Male, and would not Ita• ...di  them.
-Morris Gates, Liownsv ill,. N. V.
I was attacked with Bilious Fever,
which taalloVre.1 .1nunlia..•, gaud
%Sin no alangerOUllty that itsy friends
ilempairiol of Inv recov, ry. 1 VollUMenie4A.
taking Ayers nits, tad re-awned
toy eust,oinory strength ate' --
John C. Pattisun, Lowell. Nebraska.
Last spring suff, red greatly Isom
trtotIblosonieltuusor on my elite. In spina
of goers effort to eure this erupt ion. It In-
created until tht. lit-alt be. aloe entirely
raw. I was troubled, it the same time,
wit I udigestion. and ilistreesiug pains in
Th e *els .
By the advice of &friend I began taking
Ayers Pilb. In a short time -I was free
troui pain, my food digested propei ly, the
sores on my burly conituenied healing,
and. in lesa t1111 lair month. I was cured.
- Samuel D. White. Atlanta, Ga.
I have long used Ayer's Pills, in my
believe them to be th.., beat
4
TI,o• tit ocet, oie I t.% ,to HI, wroth.,
Moo lit
r NS tit X-XCs`T-iT'S




I. wellompgi,ed wok roof baits... ilrandies
and Whim Ifrueh 4'001 Herr ale it> e tap,
and. abeam Ma of ries 'gars Audi Tub-tercel




LEADS THE WORLD! IVO
Till- TIIII PSI ANT XIII le•os t I 11 e
HARDMAN  PIANO
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker's dyepepela Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Consti-
pation, Dyspepele, and all diseases aris-
ing from a illitieeseil stomach. With a
free use of the Tablets. Sick Headache
IS impossible. II. B. G•11.2411111, druggist.
Mr. Carlisle for Congress to day. The as
Committee in calling a conveittion urge A Pitrassr Murdered and Robbed. 
- it
a large attendance. The position of the ,
democrats of this.. district on all ques-
tions of public policy is to be outlined
-pleefeent,--sed, se- tide le to
be a reflection of Mr. Carlisle's views, it
will be looked for a hit interest. Mr.
Carlisle as matters now stand is 11i e
fair way to be our next candidate for
Vice President.
EVANIWILLS, JND Oct 1.-W alter
Mart, a farmer residing in Monte Shoe
Bend, eight miles below the cite, went
to ffteridereon yesterday be sliejtomieof --a
load of produce. After making some
purchases lie started for home. While
in Henderson lie engage-I A tiegri named
Cole to gather corn for him, and both
left town together. About 9 o'clock
Mart's wife became alarmol at his ab-
settee and sent • farm band to search for
him. About • mile and a half triviii the
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser- house the team was found grazing in a
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's corn field, and its owner lying in the
'lire is the remedy' for yon. Sold by J bottom of the wagon with hi* !wail bat-
R. Armistead. terra in, the iiijuries having been in-
flicted with the peat board. Mart was
carried home anti died at Ills
pockets Were turned iodide out, and
from all apearances it is evident that lie
warn struck down and robbed. Cole can-
found. All eircumetances point 
Healthy Hogs.
An experienced raiser of the noble
vice.
• •I• I
The Elizabethtown News says: "The
B'ue Grass Devito!: is terribly stirred up
over the new revenue law, a hich went
into effect the 14th of Ism month. The
provision of the act which is especially
annoying is the section which will make
the asseseineut on thoroughbred stock
higher than formerly. Under the old
law the Blue Gram farmers assessed
their homes and cattle lower than the
scrub stock of the mountain counties.
The new law puts a quietus on this un-
Jona discrimination in values and a
$1,000 thoroughbred in Fayette can no
longer be assessed lower than a $75
scrub in Breathitt. Hence these groans.
A young woman oat In Illinois has
iniliguatitly declined a propmial of mar-
riage because it was written on a type-
writer. .S14. Asoot-the- business-like lover
a scorching letter, *eying that she could
not be courted by machinery. The girl
was very right, too. There is a cold
Deets even about a proposal that has
bern written by a pen in the nervous
weep of the afflicted young man. The
beet proposal is that made verbally,
with a strong right arm in reserve I
'write to re-etiforce and *emit the situa-
tion. When the type-writer begins to
figure In the sentimental relations be-
tween sexes one might as well begin to
lies 'by telephone.-Tintes.
A company with which Gen. Van
Manning, the ex-Mississippi Conroe,-
man, is associated is about to put on the
market a new cotton gin, which they
claim will revolutionize the work and
add to the price of theproduct by strip-
ping the fibers entire and uncut from the
seed. The saw gin tears the cotton to
pleoes, and the roller gin is regarded as
entirely too slow by the progressive
planter. The new machine ie auto-
matic. and the principal le simple. It
acts upon the seed cotton simultaneous-
ly in opposite directions, loosing the
Aber and removing it unimpaired from
the seed and free from nap. Satisfac-
tory experiments have been madewith
the machine on cotton sent from
the South, anti the projectors are sure of
our-cello. Mr. Morton Toolmin, of Ala-
bama, Is the inventor.
Many attempts have been made to
preserve the IIUMati body alter death.
The Egyptians alone omen) to !Mire die-
covers-II a plan, and their grim and
withered mummies are the 'rely remaiiis
we have of ate lent mankind. Failing
in the attenipt to keep the body intact,
me.' have antIglit to 11.-troy it. Crema-
tion is becoming popular, •n•I an urn
full of ashes is now the faellionable re-
minder of some dear friend or loved one.
But recently Judge Heiden. of New
York, has discovered • process by which
an exact copy of the body can be pre-
served, lie maths his iliseovery cemen-
tation, that is the process of inekraing
dead bodies III blocks of cement, where
the animal throne slowly take, on a kind
of petrify:lion, and may be preserved
for all time. If the body of Moses had
been subjected to cementation he de-
cisive that be could have furnished
every college in the world with a model
of It. lie expisine that after cements-
tiou the gases slowly escape through
the pores of the cement, leaving the
body absolutely dry and devoid of all
share. The plan has been tried in
cemeteries, and has been toned
quite as well there as else-
Many of the glorie• of the loin arts are
reproducing thenisielves in the brain
amid brawn of our country. Now it ie
that direoveries crowd upon each other
all of them wonderful and useful, and
In receiving these facts it can but be ob-
served that most of tier progrees is the
reeult of the idea of Democracy, alone
successfully experimenter: with in this
country. This idea individualizes the
citizen and inmates upon him a share
of the responalbility of govermr ent.
Not merely hidden from view by some
representitive power, but in fact a part
of the body ;Milk. acting a part in the
play, he becomes a man In the truest
sense of that term and the elements
of his nature Inspire* the progress of
his nation. Everywhere this idea of
Democracy has touched a government it
has remelted In WI VatitHillelli. It
gave Greece and Ito  their orators
and the Swim their liberty. It is the
dearest principle In our body politic and
under Its operation is to come the Wilms
mum of political and serial and lawful
freetkan.
"1 have taken, within the past year,
several bottles at Ayers Sarsaparilla,
anti find it admirably adapted to the
seeds of an impoverished system. I am
ennvinottel that this preparation, as
blood purifier, la unequalell . I.




My wife and lints girl were taken with
Dysentery a few days ago. and tat ones
giving them small doors of .tyer's
lb:ilif.ithluking I would call a doctor if the
disease became any worse. In a short
time the bloody discharges stopped, all
pain went away, and health was motored.
- Theodore Ealing, Richmond, Va. #t
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.. Lowell. Mom




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
to him Its the perpetrator of the deed. asou
the sausage says that 111th, impure wa-
ter, and general icant of care are large- Bneklen's Arnica Salve. 
ble prices. Give us a
call.Thu tixwr SaLvic in the world for Clots,
Brulees, Sores, I leer*, Sett Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Poles, or no pay reqmr-
ed. It is guaracteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 23
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
r I *I i•.i
ly ectiducive to epidemics of so-called
hog cholera. Insenauch as water-cour-
ses and ponds are ettpucially low this
mason, owing to the drouth, those who
have droves of hogs should be especially
careful that swine du not get water from
these sources. Such water will be more
than likely to carry the germs of malig-
nant disease. The better plan would be
to use only the water of wells, even at
the expense of consiterable extra labor.
In addition to this great mire should be
used that all the surroundings be kept
perfectly clean. No lees important is a
diversity of food. The man who places
his dependence on corn as diet for hogs,
old anti young, is generally the first to
suffer when malignant diseases become
epidemie. As there IS more profit to
the farmer in raising hogs under favor-
&brit -Conditions, than In almost any
other kind of meat-producing stock,
these suggestions should be heeded.
The common opinion is that the hog
a dirty fellow when the fact is that we
tuake him so by hoggish treatment.
The rapid advancement centu-
ry is hardly noticed until we begin to
look back at the slow pmgrem of form-
er times. Since the sear 1800 have
eome all the useful electrical inventions,
steamboats, railroads and the better
modes \of travel. (Inc improved man-of-
war of the present day would have sunk
the Spaniel) Armada in 30minutes with-
out the loos of a man. The Kentucky
State Militia with the itnproved weapons
of war could wipe up in short order an
equal number of Napoleon's or Wash-
Ington's veterans. 'Hoe old school. of
philoeophy. theology and aeience that
for ages ruled the world have been shelv-
ered, as it were, and are now mere leg-
end of the past. Cities that were ages
iii building and hardly completed before
the accidents of war anti the viciesitudes
of time shattered their splendor, are in-
-as•• as-
kenturkiatim ea a Lark.
Boston tor. lietrou Tribune.
A good many of the vieltors nuked
business with pleasure and atteudeti to
buying goods or other matters; some
brought their wives and daughters like
exemplary citizens aril walked the
straight and narrow pith, while others
took no thought of dull mire, but put in
sonic stray hours in painting the town
red. Men well advanced in years ap-
peared here and there, while others
were little more than boss, but the bulk
of the delegates were, of course, at • r-
aged, and all were undeniably jolly.
"I rode in • car full of Odd Fellows,"
said one gentleman who had come from
Ohio, "and they were on a regular lark
all the way. There Was one party of
Kentuckians who wore especially lively,
and they fairly 'whottped up' night and
day."
"How did vou know that they were
Ketitockians'!'" I asked.
"How did I know' Why I sup
that they were front lientuchy. tine7ttt
'em borrowed nay corkscrew, anyway.'
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-






G. K. MA It'v II
IS TRULY WONDERFUI
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It• elegance of amen and challebiter, cempariooe, o tole ;Nat, clot,. tore, lovely
breach Red Olen. , •nal durability, Iii., naliie it Ole
I 13.1\11  
Just receiving a full nee of Fall aiel Whiter Goods, consisting of
IIS'EaB=SS C1-01=Stip
-In all the variotiaatyles and patterns,-,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
.1!p1 splendid assortment of ',idles' and gents' Hand-made lurid 'Ilel111 made
apisomay.
Ililgit 'f the v. rt le'st Manilla. Wry! r, eMpet hilly suited te the Southern trade.
Clothira.g,
41=•••••••••••••••••
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!Aim
Gents' furnishing kis
1.111,11441W n041 I defy competition la aiot feel aesre,o
Old I ran make it to the interest of Oar tr ete to call Red
EXAMINE MY STOCK







Heneefo. th icy attention shall be rloreeted entirely to the above line of vale. awl my lib irk
will al weve tw found to contain full and handsome line* at the eery loweet prioe..
:-LIP STINE.
Only $4.25 FINE FARM
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
anti It is repel!) talisie front rank in Europe. Toe% limo- recently introduced the a molerfal
harp otop iNehment met ill lion !ratio. Let loolt-Ort, ao lbe Moot nhilible I oapno. meats
Of the age. V. e he, o -ono, a 111111 live el oil. r utak.. .1 Piano. sod iligmne,
Lots rola esmar, or an Ewes AWNS'S' a.s uncle t serrates Pawns:ors.
Send fer.tatategaiii. Terms, Etc_
JESSE FRENCH.




Wholesale ant Retail Dealers in--
mcEt.,.-sr GrCPC01:13E5,
Clothing Carpets alld Boots and Shoes
II and 12 1 It t • 14.1.1% allt1.11. IF, a 1.411Kiiwit.LE, TEN • .
Our :spring purchase- 1 ill Ire.',- limner... st,s. lie an all 41eparttnen4K., and we soliert an inspec-
tion of our noele sad pore, a hen y ant visit the city. We would call eepecial atlentioa tootle
Cieeor'3L:045t-- i42,1,531i1E'tZt1432Xit. - chronic n
Which contains,eopteie line. Real 1101..4 design. in Body Roussel,. Tigilestrue.. I PIN. Extra
%owe aid Ingrein I areepe, 4 /al 1 lethal. 31•11 intr., Ittiks. tte; 'We Hill eneernitty duplicate tee- 
conies- 1p:A
-"-'1,"4.90.400,, JE4.4...."•,..t.na untied ourJobinas Department_ Laws. or well elm krtt with • nil MI
as 'liable good.. Mel nl 1..4,4 noariet etiic... it.eile for q uotations, ITur Show Tripertment is fable by .
--- - ---
an immense lotoenees of ito.O We sell ml,, lest au...blot' fin-beet Manufacturers and at remark•-




























Sr Elat 140111 11104 I.D SEE HEW iliTOCIL Dl VALI. AND 55 INTEL"
4:04eDN OFFENED Na'
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Dry Goods, Notions,
For the Weekly New For Sale. Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Era, Weekly Courier- All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prima.Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
  1.3.0 DAILY YAM!"
The Light Draught Illsaanor
X" R. 41. 1sT IC 13 2•T
J It. TH0hP$0,4 • Manager
Kls. NASH. ...... Clerk.
Will lease Evaervilte f Cannelton daily
ezeept Sunday, at a Welork„ a m... makingsurd
connections with the 0..1. N. R. C.
aetursing. leaves Cannelton daily at 4:3e p
in., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
11116DAT TIM, caaD 
Leaves reansvIlle 9a. tn. sharp
Leatest)wetudwro 4p. in sharp
Fare trrerwrinnttenzesrWreday, tmt





No, 315 Upper Fourth St.,
es-so
back ache, not knowing Iii newt 
ManuFacturers of every verietyTem:gas:its of people suffer with of
cedes, it is it symptom of diseased kid-
neys and liver, which pl,gstere and lo•
tions mutat heal. The best and esfeet
Kidney Balm. 41.00 per bottle. aia-Fallcy-Ttackgrsremedy i. lir. .1. 11. McLeen's Liver and
SICK headache, winti on the et ..... *ch.
billiotionesa, nausea, are promptly. and
agreeably batilaheil by Dr. J. H. Me-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
25e a vial.
WHIM name! faltere and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. McLeen'•
Evansville, Ind.
Our geode can Ire bought .4 say wholesale
armee in Nvanseitle at factory prices, mail s.
free% as if ordered olieret from ne.
Strengthening Cordial avid Blood Pori- 
wee/. °Menne g000de of Wholesale GrOe4W•
please any -.end Marsh Scantlin'e Crack.
der. $1 00 per bottle. era,- otherw lee intern, gnoole may be nest
EXPOOl'ItIC to rough weather, getting 
wet, living in damp localities. are fa-
comparable to the thriving towns of our vornble to the contraction of diaesses 91
own country whose very begining is re- 
t.
lye, 
kidneys sunitel cbuladreileorr. 
all 
skakreleyvesii i
membered by the older Inhabitant*. liver trouble, time that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. II. MeLean'e Liver and Kidney
Beim. $1.00 per bottle.
IN advance of the Plekly petition ren-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden edatige of temper-
ature is fraught with langer ; Otte Dr. J
H. MeLeatee Strengthening Cur-lid and
Blood Purifier. $1 I./0 per bottle.
Stec headache Is the bane of totally
lives; this annoyisig complaint may be
cured an.1 prevented by the Melt-
atonal use of Dr. J. 11. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Patric 'limy are
pleasant to take, no larger titan a phi
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
billousneess, had taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for leueortites mei paleful
menstruation. 23 cents a vial.
PERKINS who lea,' a life of exposure
are su to rheumatism, neuralgiaI;
and lum and will find a valuable
remedy in r. J. II. McLean.* Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish- ode and
Castile Inflammation'
Fan better than the karat treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
limit OM destroy the mating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. MeLesn'a Chills
and Fever Cure, by milt1 yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Timms are many accidents and dis-
eases which affect stock and cause Peri-
ons inconventence and los, to the farmer
in his work, which may be milekly rem-I
etlied by the use of Dr. J. 11. McLean'sI
Volcanic (ill Liniment.
I
ir you suffer pricking pains on nine-
big the eyeiv or cannot hear bright light,
and fleil jitur sight weak al,ti (AM i,,
you should prottuptly use Dr. . . lie-
loan's Strengthening Eye Salve. W. a
urd'ICLALANEs. , 4 •FINIS GLOVES.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU I S VILLE.KY
WEBSTER
lu Tama Steles of Iiinollug. with and
without Patent Index.
- -
The latest erlitirm has 115.000 Words. 3000
naustraelolls. • Ilisygraphieol Dlettostary
(nearly 102V1) narneel and many other valuable





Cantainmg ,Yer 15.000 Titles, olnowribine the
Countrwa, 'odor, Towne, awl Natural Feat-
ures of every part of the (Doh,
110117111-14-till-StAIDA1111
Authority with the I'. S. Supreme Court and
la the tiovel Printing °Mee, end ree001-
1114•13dad try state thagetre of Pelbool* Out IS
States, and by over NO leatIng Callen. Preen&
It fa an fn every School
and at every Firesok. GET THIL T.
LAC. Ikea IAN a CO.. Pain% aerisafiel4. Mew
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
Near Hopkinsville.
lin, A number ,or tine building lots, on the Green-
toile road, oppopite the old starting taro.
These lets are 100 feet by about 1100 feet, and
fronton ti street WI feet wele-with 10 foot alley
back of each. 1V ill be sold 1.0W 1/CIW N
VA LLIS a CO-. Ails.
LOANS
oN PlittillInNORY NOTES'.
WI NTI.D-Netes of a ell reted 1,11‘111..4t inen
for one month to (Helve month. Amounts
$1.000 tie $1.000,11100. Sirtelly ',merit-nitst and
sate Bea to invert, mettlemente tear le erre.-
pun ease waisted. O. W. IrrinTEN, Linter.
40 Broadway. N. Y.
W. ...rosily Tot,m.
esesdyourtaseta•bool
remedy b000r. is men
ossort Ma sad tilt..
We inns sold ..611-







Stale-of Kesler) y.1 Sept. Term,
hrietian county.% Sept. 3, 14111,,
ordered tioat election be hall on Tnewlay
after the let Monday in Noyember,Issit. mulomit.
ling the .111eAtion if ;Norma rot the 41.1e ut spir-
it  Canon. and omit I, 4 hroetian
evenly. Kentucky. to the I gal TWATs of said
fount'', in acro dance wills the set of the Leg.
Dinettee pawed at theesewlon of .1045 and Pelt
A copy attest:




The rely Term will open on MONDAY. AU-
GUST at, 'MI. A. experienced feettliy. throe-
oughdioonietion •nol term, ae heretofore. For
other information call on or address
J. O. 11 11•91T.
Hopkinavi!le, Ky.
D. P. FAULDS,
t23 "earl le Ave., Lesii•ville, K
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer is all Antleiell• awl Foreign Sheet Mu.
sit, mot sll kis*. el smell IN neural Inetromeata,
neve and art ion- riesign• in the great
CHICIKERING PIANO
bet op wool. I have a liege lie% of I•loinos and
Organerof I-soling maker, of the emintry
use mr.tithis perments Alt lettere of In-
jr ..... snawerevl, I ATALOGIVIE5
mi RM.
7M. r.4166:CrX..1:411.
is, Fourth A is.. Louisville, Ky.
A farm in Christian eounty of acres. near
Old Belles. iew, V linnet trout, Hop! insville, and
will he only 1,2 miles from K. R..lepot This is
good limeetone sod, Item lwautifully. 11041 es-
(code from the Cadiz to the Cerulean Springs
road . A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good fence awl nearly all In eulti•a.
lion. It contains a frame dwelling of I rooms




roar ) ClneAnn. Ant Van. 1AA6.
Ike, et loco/ray, that the Illanoo trust and
Saving, Hank ha, tho day reyeoved from the
Deem Cigar Company of Chicago. lobe held
so a Special Depoost.
U.S. 404 Coupon Honda,
as t
U. Item D.
/ (S.) yees. Cads. Cash.
.• 41104
•• I IWO 
is.,•• alsta PM
We offer the above as a relt7111T. Rem
• FANCY Gamier' does not prove to be a








our Li LONA 10c. Cigar is stractly Iland
made Elegant quality. Superior work reeolup.
Sold by all Crocers.
timio v (16AR c OM PAN n
is N. Ulatea -
mat/by
AL . 1 in CO rao
PATEN rS
Otte, ned for new ,no ent,..., ,or for t mero•e-
tante on aol.1 one-n, tor ane.11.-•1 or other com-
pound*, trade-marke and labels. I mats, As-
idgemente. Itoterfersomee, Appeals, :suite for In-
fringement*, rend ail roots arming tinder Patent
Laws promptly Attended to. Inventions that
hai e been Itle.INCTED lo) the Patent oak. may
sou, ,5 moat roam be patented by us. Being op-
t:smite the U. S. Patent 011iee Depertment, and
het tog engaged in the relent boater., exclueive
ly, ells make elonee stoorrheo. and set ore Pat •
Cote more ;mom tly, and with hroader claims,
than thee- who ire remote from Wahingtos.
INVENTORS...end tin a noelel or eketch of
your 'lee ice. We ntske esenonaflione aurt ad-
vice as to to•tentabilite, free oof charge. All ewe-
reeponrienec •irretie 1,1111.1onlial. Pro... low,
gaol toi charge unlees pateut is ercnred.
We refer in Washington t,s Hon. !Not 1t futter
General It. M. Key, Ken. E. D. Pewee, The
0,,,,,,,,...esierefet Nation/II Bank, to officials I.S
Hie U. A. Patent °Moe, and to !Heaton sad ash,
Ileprematative. In "agrees. and eaperlally to
our client. in terry Slate lulls Coles sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Ono. atent Oaks, Washington, D. C
Now York Shopping
JOHN MOAYON9
cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
A. L. WILSON,






Fine C:gars and Tobacco.
We are sgente for all Dor leading Doyi:y en I Weekly Nevo•orip,ors. Fashion Books, anto: Perketirai
Idt. rata.- Fine lute ot Metro...hawse, Fro briar Pipm and S ..... ker.' Artieire.
COVLis JESEILI.L.13r
Is the mod o the city Fresh Smoot and I ohi's tawnys on band. 811.1 ateliveteal tree any poor
in the city: e•to manntsciiir.• nil our htielt Candy Kiel Newel% !•larelal indurements t.oCoonte,






412 Main St-bet. 4th and 5th
- - - icy%
11.a•ge•1 1.••art metal, 4.air•t Dewitt a... u, et.1 Vein% ••1 Prices,
F I -ti Ill s ' ' \ “1,01
Clarksville Planing Mill.
mith, Clark & Co.,
11 .1 Itto., 1..0
Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
. 33Sis.1141•25z-sis c•xi-tirs31.42•tcsi-isse.
V•eer, ,.. 1, le. /Oiled 14, tee let•tettil and114.1a..1 .0,1,4,- mat I. e; Me* 1 nninr. who Plans and Specifications Purnialle.1 on Short Notice.
has sever tailed to please her catomers. N..
smisgeirestar Just lamed. &OA/or It. Address FRANKLIN PIT.
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filE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, late.
APRIE9 LE MANIAGL
o woman that I ever loved or hated
liaa wounded me as you so often do,-
will often 4o, eines we as. gated 
Till death th• eel( same pathway to put-.
sue.
No woman can hurt nie hy so saying
'rheum words that cue anti sting ous like
• lash,
or maks me old before my Uwe -de-
laying
To grant some ell.D.r wii
• eou love to dash
tenon mouth th• chinos of de-
light
And hold instead the bitterer* of gall
To lips that, quivering, tarn from red IS
But you're so loyal That effaces all.
idk Five yrtors ago my tears eirenchee • flower
Upon your breast you guard it to this
hour! -Kate Vanoah.
& ìe
V I' HUMAN STOMACHS MAY DIFFER.
" -4.
• ;' 4**
• b.xits on dieting which some people read
N" Gwmtwouhlr"Withot.gce:"I triul"04.:410M"heri:
The late Dr. Dio Lewis wrote 110Vielli
Dieting-A Sensible Mule.
4011rX2facting rules with • fidelity and
.precision worthy of a better cause. Dr.
Lewis was no doubt the cause of a :hey
large mortality among his fellow men,
for he laid down rules which were but
marching orders for the grave in many
cases; and yet he had more than an ordi-
narily large following as a duelist.
Therm. is.a vast amount of .dowurizhL
folly in the operation called dieting,
eepecially when it is under the direction
of another. A few years ago some die-
tistic crank gave out that oatmeal was
the secret of long life and good digestion,
and the demand for the article, became
4nonaoua. Of late it has been diocovered
Wiat oatmeal is a positive injury to a
large number of people. Dr. McCesh is
Often quoted as a sample of the benefi-
cent effects of oatmeal eating,. but the
learned doctor does not live altogether
upon the article, and he has, liesidee, a
naturally strong and rugged Scottish
c6nstitution.
It will not do to experitn ea much in
dieting, nor to take anybody's word
about any system of food. Human
stomachs differ as human faces differ.
Some of them can endure any amount of
Imposition. Some of them lire as sensi-
tive as an electrical alarm soundest by
rising temperature. A child may fill is
stomach with deadly green apples and
pe without a remote touch of pain,
while an adult eating the same danger-
ous stuff would be laid in his coffin in a
few hours. Nothing so tends to produce
chronic melancholy as the continual
nto-peitem of one's stonsele Some
rsons melee thetneelves positively mis-
rable by we. 'vying about t 1 tood they
eat; They deprive thernsel tree of the very
food which nature calls for, to follow the
directions of some cranky person, who
takes a perfect delight in counseling pro-
4 to live on bread and water or cracked
heat, and to abstain from every article
hich has • pleasant flavor and which
akes one fir I visit.
There is only one sensible rule to (oh.
ow about eating. Each permit is the
judge of his own stomach, and that
which he has discovered to be injurious
to himself he should avoid. This is the
best system of dieting in the world. It
requires simply resolution and determin-
ion. The man or woman who con-
tinues to feed upon that which injures
deserves to suffer. Nature has placed
her own danger sig-nals in our stomachs,
and we will be perfectly Rafe if we heed
them. But nature has no part or lot
with the tie-stern starvation dietist.-
Pioneer Press.
Dralniag a Liam Near Thebes.
Lake Copies, which is situated near
Thebes in Beeotia, covers an area of
nearly 100 square miles. The French
company which has been engaged in
digging a canal to drain it has almost
finished its work and about two-thirds
of the waters of the lake will be drawn
off within the next two or three months.
Hitherto this inland sea has been chiefly
remarkable for the malaria and fevers
regularly prevailing on its shores during
the hot season. By its drainage, not
only will this evil be permanently re-
moved, but Greece will add to her tern-
. tory many thousands of acres of arable
soil of the greatest fertility. The lake is
fed by the rivers coming down from
after to be employed, by help of a new
system of canals, in irrigating the sur-
rounding country.-New York Trib-
une.
4
Criticism of Unwholesome Fleet...
There never was a more unwholesome
idea thap that every human passion is to
be written about. There are many things
which can not be written about without
doing almost unmitigated mischief. It
Is not the moral put in at the tag-end of
the book, and which nobody reads, which
shows its Al tendency. It is not only
the was. in which a subject is bandied
which does harm or good. It is the sub-
jects that are handled. The fact that a
nation produces and reads novels written
on foul subjects is a fearful test of its
state of mind, and no amount of moral
writing on foul subjects will cure it.
The only risible salvation for it is to
draw its attention elsewhere. It must be
educated to something better. -The Spec-
tator.
Tem WAIN Kamm MOVillif Teener&
The white races are urged forward by
an irresistible spur over which they have
no control. The increase of the y
ellow
race. which once must have been in-
credibly fast, has stopped, and that of
the dark races of India, which for matte
ries has been amazing, is being checked
by recurrent famines; but that of white
people g „ so fast that the transport
of a huge army everyyear across the
Atlantic melte% no impress  on their
numbers', antLat their present rate of in-
crease they will in Is94 be a thousand
millions. -Cincinnati Ceonmercial Gs-
sette,
leassing ee Another's Staff.
The instinct to care for nothing WI
others deeire it is amusingly shown by




Mr. D I. Nike:son, horse Cave,
Kr. tiny. lie wee, for many years, badly
affl.cted with Phtlihile, also Diabetes:
the pains sere almost unendurable and
would eometImes almort throw him Into
colevidelons. Ile+ tried Eleetrie Bitters
and got relief from first bottle and after
taking six bottle*, was entirely cored,
and had gsitied in flesh eighteen pounds
Kays lie positively believes he would have
heel If nOt been for the relief at.
healed by Electric Bitters. Sold at filly
rents a bottle st Harry B. Garner's Drug
Store.
•
Pauline Nelson, who came to I mita-
'moons from Germany 'Ix months ago
aliel hired out as a tioniestic, has just re-
reeved a ',teenage+ from home annotiuto
trig that IlliP had fallen heir to $250,000
bequeathed by an
e
(1' RED, health and
is Pet breath secured, Icy Slilloli's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. l'rice 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
A FAMILY COLONY SYSTEM. Tim isseismies ell vt....AtAtes.
It was the Scotch country parson, A.
lat""elAs A " " • r•••44444. Klual IC. IL li., who said that
 he would 1106
ai COMMUII•11101 Tuaoway. give much fur the Man who could not
The. peasants& Tuscany are better off sit still for half an hour 'Milking upon
than those of any other part 44 Italy, nothing. It was Agaesix who honored
And this is said to be due largely to what the man who could set down to a prob-
is known as the flintily colony tem in natural history and keep at it Un-
system. This system is voluntary. lute til be had fumed tail all he could about
ser..r been recogithoel by the state or by it. It is Bus power that one needs at
the law of Use country, and has grown Mt. Washington. ou can ramble ove
r
nut of a general condition. In Tuscany three hills no the chamois skips over the
the-rand:owners provide Aipa-tior -you wild have in
is.aaant furniehes the labor, and the ea-
t...time and profits of farming are equally
divided between the two, the agreement
being termineble on due notice te either
porty. These peculiar m1411,114 1:0.1-
rnally cordial and hurting, and it is said
theis are instautem in a hich tie'
family have occupied a trim for
ioindreds of years.
Under both law and custom preperty
te equally divided among all the children
.4 • deceased father. If a peasant lees
tour sons, for instenee, all of loan
hese been laboring with lino, he will
get.erally have, in &thiamin to the eme-
nd inverted Hi the farm, • 'mall 
I.f ready money. By a mutual arrange-
ment the eldest brother takes the farm
in his name and becomes the heed (it
the family. Ile manages the business,
arid, in case any of the younger brother'
wish to withdrew, pas it portion in
ready money; tit., old home is kept up,
the brothers told sisters take their meals tiwunelves to you. The faacina-
',eget her, an.!the liouseEET, Sift w tees ls
are provided frem a connium fund. cl up felt at once. The first view from th
e
eraterepeaking. much un associatiori'as summit is dimppointing. Ruskin say%
the would be broken up by marriage, that if you wish to get the. beet view o
f
but in Tuscany it has proved otherwise, the landscape, you sho.ild not stand Le
The daughters on marriage receive their the top of an eminence, but - half way
portions and exchange their ancestral clown .me of its side
s_ you need some-
home for those of their husbands, thing relative. and the mind can not
_When one of the sons,wishes to marry take in the whole a the horizon at a
lie c-Uns-ultn-t-KeTead-of the fife-ire; 'anti eleicie.- Me. Wastiingeon Cor.
is largely influenced by his decision. Hewed.
la most cases aseent is given, and the
wife received into the amociation ellen,
the labor and the profit. The dowry
which she bringe her husband remeins
their private property, but custom re-
quires that it shall be reserved for the
use ef their chileren. When money is
needed for any purpose, the elem. brother
is applied to, but he takes care that the
sums thus supplied to the various mem-
bers of the sasociation shall be equal in
The children are brought up
at the common expose, and as the. prin.
cupid crops require constant watchful.
flees, children are of great service in the
vineyards and olive gardens. When
there are too many hands for the original
1111111y winsome tardy your labor for your
IL I Wise lawn Aitinitalied rind
that some of the heist walkers among the
mountains really knew very little about
there They coot, g.ve you the material
feet.- juet a hat you delis% want to k now
-ten could not stall enter mei the re
iCe of the nieunteus as the wind and
,,art are related es them.
!ionise peimie are oi susceptible itie
prosseeis that they can take in the glory
of the view (roan Mount Waahington at
e glance; but I am mere and more in•
clued to think that the enjoyment of
stature in theme may-stir place*, where
the greater glory of the world is revealed,
II not in huge measure for the swift ob-
server. They have to te won as women
are won, by what you yourself give
theta, until, as with the woman anti the
man, so with the mountain anti the ha-
man being, the twain have become in •
-.we one before they reveal
Timiewlee Coseemilsig elor-Weisitng Moon.
The much discussed question of the
homing of the pegeoa. or, as the French
tenn it, orientation. dupe not seem diffi-
cult to meet to one who has much to do
with the bird*. Ttiere, are., however, as
many theonee advanced a.: there are ace.
mows who have studied it. One --
crib., it to a sense of which we are not
cognizant -as if tbe setae' were six, and
titan had knowledge. el but five of them.
eher fines a path ter the birds in the
magnet', current., of heat and cold.
Soule rank time impulse' with the instinct
of the migratory bird, whiki others
ascribe the performance to sight,
again to luck and
holding, another farm is taken, and the and others
old Life continued. lit some cares the chance- The facts 'lc not hese out
any of these theorec The atmospheric
older members go elsewhere and organ-
ize a new colony. The Tuscan peasants 
currents may sal. hut it is by their ye-
have grown so accustomed to this kind 
locity and direction, not their tempers-
of life that they prefer the continua 
lure, and they hintier as often. The
home and table to the isolation of sepals 
tuagnetic currents may affect, but it is
ate houses-The Saturday Review, 
in staniulating and intensifying, or, as
they are adverse, in .lepressing. It is
sone, Old N.. York Families. . not instinct. Instinct is Involuntary
The genealogical record of SUMO Of the and unerring. Guided by instinct, the
kirst fatnewe is thinestenee ful ez- bird would not go astray, and the ele-
postinewiiielieniaer- :mike mine wineW..-
but no true American will he ashamed of
a humble origin. In fact there is but
little roem for boasting among the New
York millionaire'. Peter Gilsey began
8.4 a jounieyruan pianoforte maker, and r
the founder of Cooper institute first ap- ;
pears in the directory as 'Pe-ter Ceoper.
inachiniaL" The Brevoorta were market
gardenene Alderman Carman. who left
• round million. was A hOUSO carpenter. altitude at which it can sustain itself in
A. T. Stewart began by teaching A email the air, ha memory exceeds human
school. The millionaire Vermilyes were , weeetafaattag. Thus, a bi
rd will rise
the sons of a sexton of a downtimes i1 from a basket and be over a strange
church. Cyrus W. Fielti first opened ! eee,..mtle long 
..ee.e,h to ee &wile from
trade as a dealer in rags. Lawyer Hum- . to be 
is
Mel began an an errand boy in the sa_i_tis:";_iwenable.4.3,_promed.„47
;;Ilret.;112;
the place of the start—E. S. Storrs in
The Century.
office in whirl% he is now partner. Wil.1
liam Libbey, formerly of A. T. Stewart j
& Co., and now a retired nmilhieitmaire,'
was the son of a Newburg carpenter.
The first Astor that came to Anierica
was a butcher and had a stall in key
market. Rufus Story, who is now the
millionaire veteran of Front street, be-
gan here ass hard-worked boy in a
cheap grocery. Jay Goule was in early
life a clerk in a country store, and felt
that he was doing remarkably well when
he peddled maps in Delaware county.
Reader, it will not de to dispute the day
of small things. Why, even the Sea-
ford, were shoemakers', the Stevie/tees
kept tavern, and the Wolfe@ can be
traced back to a gin-mill. Let the genea-
logical fiend do his worst, he will still
find that wealth, like charity, covers a
multitude of sina-New York cur. Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
The Catena of Sosisissim bleetallty.
The Philadelphie Lelger olrwrves
that during the satin months mortality
is greater than it i4 in the winter niontlis.
The Ledger. 'i's to be ascribed to intem-
perance of strong drink, but the victims
in quite as large a proportion of MIMIC
and especially among children and
wousn, are to retina to whom tile teas
of lest and rebellious liquors' is iktarcely
known. Time truth is that there is 'death in
the pot' ate well aa iii tee bottle. Dinget
from overeaten:: i.e fully as insidious a-
danger from drink. • • • Too notch
of anything, even of the note simple
food. is risky at any time, but especially
when the whole system, mental an,1
physical. in under strain and fatigue.
Simple fool, taken in moderation, awl
slowly enjoyed, is a prescription to pre-
vent the need of pills and potions."-
Exchaiese.
The Germ ef liable..
The long-sought microbe rsr germ of
hydrophobia has heen difficovered by
G. F. Dowdeswell. le. I... Se in the nerv
ous Grimes of rabid animals. It iv not
very minute, but has evidently eat-aped
detection on-account of the difficulty of
staining it so ns to make it visible unite
the microscope. Prev into obs.riers have
affirmed finding this micrebee hut their
reports have not been accepted.-Ar-
kansaw Traveler.
Feeullorilties of Cater
Age does not alter color blindness, for
one born so dies No. Net race has been
proven exempt. nor does civilization of
education make a 'article of difference
in the frequency of its occurrence.
Social condition alias has nothing to dc
with Its eireleence or absence. The defect
may exist in one. rye only. All color-
blind persons are exceptionally mensitiT11
to light and similee-Lithographer and
Printers.
Fruit* Actielmi Growth by Night.
It appears that many fruit, acquire
most of their growth by night. The
fruit of the cherry laurel. for instance.
liam been found by Dr. Krauss, of Ilene,
to increase nt the rat.. of 90 per cent, at
night and only 10 per cent, by day, while
apple* increase SIO per cent, at night anti
20 per cent. in the day time,-New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.
The University of Virginia is laid 
ti
have more alunini in the present con
greats than any other institution of learn ,
ins; in the country.
SHILOH'S COUGH anti Conatimpt ion
Cure la sold by us on a guarantee. It
elms Consumption. Sold by J. H. Arm-
1 +teed.
•
The Government dispateh•boat At-
lanta returnee! to the New York Navy-
yard front her trip. She maintained •
slightly higher speed than was reqiiired
by the contract, and the test was satis-
factory.
--
For lame-hack. side cur hest, Opp Sid-
lob's Porous I'laster. Price 96 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
Chinese TiomDviskisig le Ras erasehies.
You drink without Meet or bread at
his place, where I advise you to take
Aim Your food is fish and candy and
nuta. You will not WWII the meat or
bread on the table. And this, I think, is
about the highest praise I can writs
down of the delights in spending •
13 nerdy for a taste of pure and in adulter-
ated tea. The dinner. or "tee,' is, I as-
sure you, made up entirely of fish, fruit
and nuts; and such queer and curious
•-o-dieill fruits'
You DM no Americans here, except
theme who come tearing up the brass
stairs with • very resi guide-book and
eery bad ruarinere. Some British sea
yaw:tins, who know tea, kat about, but
ur.• very quiet. And so it rests you beret.
You see groups of Chinese merchants,
or travelers. °eine in, sit on a table and
take tea as at home exactly. They do
not like chairs, and so they double their
legs in all sorts of ways. They pay
great respect to strangers, and all will
nes and run in a body to help you if
need be, or to give any information.
They always bow gravely and respect.
fully Ps they come in or go out.
Tea is brought in a large cup of the
tl wet and tiniest blew porcelain. You
may smell of the tea, finger it, tear it
all to bite if you like. A man stands by
with it brass teakettle of a curious old
fashion filled with boiling water. This
is poured on your tea at your pleasure.
Then you put a little red porcelain lid on
pea Liege iboul. half
minute you pour the tea from your big
cuphito a very small and very-fine case
of an egg-shell size and thickness. In
the course of half an hour you may, if
you like, have as many as three cups of
hot water poured on your tea. But I am
told that a real good Chinese tea tippler
only has one; takes it strong and straight,
see.-Joarinin Miller in Chicago
(IRE FUR PILES.
Piles are fro tinently receded by •
settee of e. eigli I Iii the hack, loins and
lower part of the atelonien, causing the
patient to oupporie he- has prime affection
of tine or neighboring organs.
At Clint's, rymptirms of inellgeationsere
preiwitt, fleduleticy, uneestrome of the
stomach, sec. A moistere like perepir-
mime producing le very illsagrecalile
hefting, crier gettieg a aril'. is it  
mon attendant. hill mmci, Bleeding Reel
Itching Pile* yield at orwe to the apple-
tallow. of Dr. liewanke's Pile Arun-11y.
w !itch acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the 'rumen,. allayleg
the intros itchltig, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Priee 50 midi'. Ailtireee
The Dr, Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Woman Suffrage.
Mieweexer, Wis., Sept. 30.-At Ra-
cine to-day the State Women's Suffrage
Asenclatime„ at the initiative of Susan B.
Anti y, decided to beide-Kr the nett
Legielature for woman euffrage in mu-
nicipal eke:Hour with the onithetstpd=
we" 
of 
Pr."`"'r?"111tY -41‘11111--whkch tb.•tint-ttrirc b.
spurt depends would beiost. The homing pealed i(found impracticable. Ressolti-
Plenun net only errs. but shows lode- tione erre adoptel condemnitig Judge
cision. Thus Its acti•in is voluntary and Burnell, of (1.1.kciiii. for Ilia declaim' in
the re-stilt of a sort of note-non, and it is the Jelin Erre Kervi lit Was
rharged with thing a heantrfrif
YOulid girl of Neemili. whet •iihsequent-
ly killed lier..elf. Ile was let cff a Ith a
,three months seutence.
as the prenuees of which it takes ciegni-
nance are imperfect or false that its ac-
tion is in error.
The sight of the homing pigeon is only
limited by the dip of the horizon and the
Tim Care et a *Jag's Nears.
A curious ceremony. recalling to one's
mind the eustonts of the middle ages,
took place a few days ago at Munich
King Ludwig's heart. which had been
removed from Ms body previous to the
'emealmment of the latter, was placed at
the tune in a magnificent silver-gilt nn
specially uses for the purpose and filled
with epirits of wine. The 2d inst. all the
bells in the city began to toll, flags were
half-masted. ininuteguns fired, and shops
closei while the urn containing the W-
etted monarch's heart, accompanied te
an minces military escort, was borne
in eitlerun poem-seem through the streets
to the Western Railway station, whence
it was conveyed try special train to At-
tuning, about halt an hour's ride by rail
from the-capital. On arrival there it was
confided to the monks of the ancient
monastery of the place, who have al-




An interesting heirloom, known as th
'Oliver Cromwell cup," has recenes
been the subje- cit litigation. The. ell
in iteration was presented by °eve:
Coigne-ell to hes sosi-in-law, Gen. Ireton•
anti was given by Gen. Ireton to ISame
WhorwootL A descendant of this lady.
one Dr. Where-owl. bequeathed "t,
Lord Sherborne anti his heirs my Oliver
creme-en cup OUE CO/slain'
ancestor. Dame Whervrood for an heir-
loom.° Unfortunately, however, for the
carrying out of the doctor's intentions,
the has. Lord Sherborne died before the-
testator. and Mr. Justice North has re
cently held the cup did not peas to the
present Lord Sherborne, but that the
legacy lapsed, ineentach as the the teste
tot intended to give the cup to the inds•
vidual who at the date of the will ear
Loot Sherborn...-Peil Nail 4:aurae.
Tim Small Harvest I. r 
The mail haried has just begun
France The "'poor mares oyster" is
all.ris-tatrd that Pare eerie consulter,
come forty-nine tons tlw bent kind
ellItling foe' I 1;TWB....11.• or lierguntly.
The finest specimen'u are. earefully reared
in an earargotiene, or snail park, retch li-
the peen. Capuchin monks identical in by
gone days at Colniar mit.l Wrinkled..
when they had an money Cu buy feud,
are' so cultivated snail*. But the inic
jerity are oelected ey the vine-dresser-
in the esereine teen the seine !Wart,
where the misits have sesenibled Cu, en-
joy the dewo-tellivaito 
Herald.
Valeta at Craps la England.
In the lest tel SAWS 1.er acre At
(-Otis atesi land in England, meishreom.
lead • dh 50u peones sterling as the-
average primixesall. Following come flu
beets. 21 ou reuses sterling; onions, 192
pounds sterling; black currants, 1fe
pounds Merhng:dtrawberriesek 150 pt 1.•
turtling: geeeieherries„ Aims. early let•
tore carte potatoes. 100 pounds stet-
ling each. -lemon Beelmet.
An English angler esplains his der,.
Hon to the sport by saying that it i•
"the only amunrament fish.'. Sever have.'
The agate was formerly cut in humsm.




Use Or. Gooier Liver tills, for Sal
loes tesexion, Pisa ides ore the Face
semi 1111flimeneen Never sickens or
gdpini. Only one fee a dose. Samples
free at G. IL Goltiim's.
The Ifelbentra Argus say• the latest
Preach operation in the New Ilebridles
Maraud permanent occupation.
ROUP. WHOOPING COUGH, and
avemelidels Insamilotely relieved by Sig-
lob's COIL Boid be J. R. Armistead.
•
H. B. Garner willies to that he
has at last homed an article lie calm men
Oil his inerite. It is sine pleasure lie
gearautees to the public Ackeree Etiglish
Remedy nee a sure anti never-failing cure
tor Asthma, Cough., Wheophig Cotigh,
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It Is
tile Standard remedy for UmiStimption.
Ile has never found its equal.
Fire at Deland, Fla., on Sunday de-
stroyed thirty buildings, lucluding one
containing all the public records. Lose,
$70,000; Insurance unknown.
u-sers--
SHlLOlUVITATIZER is what you
need for Constipation. Lose of Appetite
Dizzinere, and all symptoms ef Dyspep
sia. Price 10 arid 75 ceets a bottle. euld
by J. R. A rusistead.
4Inis
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION,



















ONTAINS A Book, 'Voiles,
s•-, no hurtful byle•ding
Minerals, i• cure- physicians-telling
posed of carefully how to treat die--
selected Veget•- eeeee at DOME,
hue Medicines. 4 cooled, together
combined skill- with • set of hood-
fully, making • some cards by tune
Safe arid Pleasant Heliotype process.
Remedy. on receipt of loc.
Feet. prant.41. swot Ono*. 114..11$1. one
c
.u...ra 1(04.1%u., oat No
eeeeee • 111
Vollna Drug and Chemical Company,
iiitrimuas, MD, C. • A.
Surface Indications
a miner woulel sere properly term
"surface Indications" of shut Is beneath,
are the l'Imples. Sties. Sore Eyes,
Dolls, and Cutaneous Eruptions wh h
which people are annoyed in sprinut and
early IOIrnmer. The etfete matter aceumn-
hated during the winter litonths. now
makes its prcrence felt, through Nature's
endeavors to expd it fr..ni the at ..teni.
While it rentsins. it is it',seem thAt festers
in the blood and iirly 1.1. - v C14,1) Into
ale. This condition deratigensent
of the ilige•tiie and a...initiatory enema
A% it h a feeling of enenation, Innicuer, and
Ilehtly spoken of a. "only
sprine fever.'?. These are. es that
Nature is viol able, unakled, to threw oil'
the corrupt atome which wesken the vital
forces. to r. n health, Nature must lie
tin.rough blood-purifying mol-
e:Inc; sad uothing else Is so effecUis ss
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which Is mall. tenth- powerful to repel
from the system es en the taint Of Hered-
itary Scrofula.
The medical profeislen Iteleree Avre's
14 ilia raltil I.4. WWI nisny atiestailteis of
the '-ures effeeteilliy 'tonere front mil parts
et the world. It Ike. In the lanemere of
the lion, Fritnehi Jewett. ex-State Sen-
ator of Maasehneetts anel ex-Meror of
Lowell. etlse only prepsratioa the does
real, lasting good."
PREPARED DT
Dr. C. Apr a Co., Lowell, lass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price 61;







This powder vor vane. A narsel of puri-
ty, strought MA a holewimeneo. Wore icou.ini-
kat his. the ',Magary lord., awl cannot be sold
in competition with the "f low teat,
short weight atom or pinisphitle gi.g.
01,4 to B•siso Pu•oxst Co ,








,,nier Thrgisis and Spring* etreeta




1.0. CALLA*, J. Monaceir.
Ally at Law.
 -an
Chas. McKee & Co.
—W UULVIALZ AIN 1.1 &ST A IL ON A LEILA 1.1
Calk & CO., -EL co 3Bizit,i302E111
STAPLE AND FANCY
—PULL LINE ow--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,









On Commission, list end Pay
en property for note-residents and oth-
ers amid give prompt attention to
Collgtioll ol Clams
of eeery kind suid remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
leened on all deems of property in
City and Country.
O bdr'tT BRANDS OF 
Flour, Mehl, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Conntrv Produce.
reef We keep the best bread. tA Kohertehn sad Limooin tommiy. Tenmemsee, Witietko, Am
Monarch Brood, Nelson and •ndenws. e ...oily, beltway. Whiskies. &ad neuerste Main
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. I...13 .TH.AM
Dry Coods and Notions,
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COCOS, LACES,
rtibl—iNery, Fine Hosiery and Hannerctiers,
CsEaricoettsa, Rotigges,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of v.-hkhi he offers at
Call andhEltemeindientglheY LW 
Prices...
m.Hois stockvas -13.e-irer —
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN 8r, CO23
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods: 
McCormick Binders,
% ery desirable diwellisi on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings.
Kentucky teenage.
For Sale. I Mistimes lois os Virgin'sSt,. opposite IS. proposed
Motel, Wall0
Two building lots on South Virginia serest, es
west ude, acre in each.
For Sale. Two ho'ts.s and kItaBrows street. near South
In addition to the lot« nionwl we have lots for
sale aad dwellings is most every part of IS.
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
nees to suit resters. Our schools open Sept.
. 505 par. ow Wl55iUg10 an
(be schools wont apply at once to get • home
Iiiiineotic" iac notoe stud grand. We nave many other specialties is real es-
(or i Poi , the hest in On lar-it,
her Maiest,c,the fair Royal ono.
11
Elegant-the work she oas done.
Durabilite Lotubinied.
7E1
le Trustworthy-the beat you can Ind.
is Improved. which means twitting old.
CI
Is Use Currency for which they arc soli!.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
WO :5 lrt..1, ilopktiisvmite. Ky
NEEDL
—AND -
All Kinds of Supplies
rerried.i• stock for all knob of Sewing Ms.
rinses. Sewing Machines
late. Vacant lots well locaSed all over lb. city




ron Duke flarrolis, Studebaker liagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STROL=PLAWL
illounis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CO 17 X.A 'X' I NT CO Nit.
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scimpers, Frick & co's Engine,. Separators-Tir-A--Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engine. and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Omit and flay-Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Cutters, all Ores both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power. and Hay Forks, C,or
n
Sheller., Pump* for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's 'Forbin Engine
Win.] Mills and Pumps tor same,
JOB WORK ,lowa Barb Wire and Wile Stretchers.
Our line of Realm it full and eornpleti% with latest styles and at prices to sui
t
Neatly an-1 promptly executed at I every one. We ca
ll special atteittion to the -HORSE SHOE BRAND"
9L9t3.iss C101114:3e,
Ltivory rui
guru & POOL, Prop's.
ATIONS
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!













Tuesday, Thursday and Satarday
of escb west. A stmenek:Demoerstie organ
Best indoosnients ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKIJ NEW ERA
With be home! every Wridsv sa usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The (cahoot., are the oil tocriptios rates of










Yew me year . . .......... SI Ile
For 6 roontbs  VI
Per 4 merinos . ..........  MI
Club Rates.
Irri • Weekly la Mahe of i  St II
Trl-Weekly Is clubs of le ..... I se
Weekly is clubs of I in It
Weekly Is Mein of le I le
Pemoes sew Saktag the Weekly less Ira WI.6
Mein to ebaTest: tbe Fri .Weell , ems doss
sou metre • ter all a Stan des
teem reit IS. Weakly.
!














In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Pertases are daily wade by sueemaral cinses..
ten Is stooks. Orals and
Timm In lastwasei hegemony pay =XS
WON dollars en more mesa/ SIM Is
;TMArldress for et K. RICRAKIMI,
MOW Telt.
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed theceo
s
and this guarantee it, good nuirall Anil legally. Give us at-all before buy
ing.
Respectfully.
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINWILLE, KY.
McCamy,Bonte &Co
PINE ARRIAE lit BUDIE,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, NARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE U8 BIEFOIUI YOU BUT.
Rusgssindly,
IlIcCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
Hies Clara Meas. s• swims trios& is Miaow-
Mee. Z. A bareett, Canna, we. in Use city
Maiday.
16.'941 SP. 11179*
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clark's Gillum.
lite Harry Webhr lii -raiiting the
Town Rod" to-night.
Suite loads to onier by James ?ye &
Co-, at $13, $10, $15 and upwards.
Mem. JAM& SEAM Nail** Loasesitleileo....y.
Seats on sale for Opera House per-
fOrtuanotet at J. B. Galbreath A Co.
Perry Davis are building a tea pin
Mime Jennie Fraser, of 1.afs)ette, was in lhe
city Idesette)
'moire Alex suiphell retoratst from kirks-
% dna, Me Sunday.
NYC ideal. ios Its spendiont (he 11 eel IP 11,14
Mrs il• burisett
! Mb.. Sallie Hoicks, of t 'atilt. dieti Si,
IL 'L.) isight of typbeitl fever.
title-is-having visitors chid 'seri' will
oblige us by seeding in their names to
cHice.
Mir. E. J. 11 wacie'a reseitiesece. at Kel-
ly'. Station, Was edesollinetil by are Stilt-
day night.
rd Clark tailored made sts
Promisees to Salsecribere.
a
It is ass estabihtbed ceicont for orate-
papere It. larger cit 0.- • Lo offer nil 1111.11•
leer III 111010/Velliir.11.. 141 011.4.60•1110e • 111411)
ish • mei, toinit lig lire I' ii,itr
chili- I lie) ) Sell i ICIllorP11 IA. I 11•- 1.4110-
Risher.. hl the (oilier bred there are leg-
him ea- III Olt 1 I. is: it i4:11104 a a slit •rip-
lle-14 ono sit salsi444 ANL-44*N, s'4,46441441.-
Oil to adopt.
While our paper, his Ude the neut
prosperous year It has ever known, and
lioW el Joy lug the larxevt ch volution
ever betore attaitiet1 by a local paws' le
Southern Ketittickj-salreatly dude its
way, Ii, either the W leek Le of 'fat-
W ',tatty forte, into almost every house
'bold hi CItristiei. and into many Iti a I-
joitieg  tied and througt t the I 
$15, $20 and $26.
Stare, there is still re ea oil Vie liii for I These goods must be
e. And the swore we get the more sold at once-
wit want. Use better paper we eau teo-
asaigooment last week. Liabilities $100,
mosetts $75.
lite. R. W. Memiteed, of Prima:ton,
alley on 7th street, opposite the ice fee- is assisting Rev. J. G. Kendall in •
tory.
Rev. II. F'. Perry will lecture on pro-
hibitive' at '1'11140111We Chapel Saturday
night.
Nur Lula Itu•esdl has returned to klktou sf• Three tuition certificates ot Hoe Ky-
tsr a s wit to friends sis Hosed)
atilt%k Collitue.Vial College, tor sale at
Hrs. S M Holloway, of floaniereoa, la tell- this °Moe.
lag purr daughter, Hrs. Joe 11cl:enroll.
Km Hanalei Cos. sad Meese Carrie and Ids. The funniest comealy on the road at
ate Coe, of Bel'evhow, were in theca) satunlay. the Opera Hotter to-night, harry Web-
D• Clardy. Km Fumes I iardr sad her ill "rattling the Town Red."
Mae. Whitlock weal over to St. 1.0411. salarday Prohibition carried in Nitililcnburg
night.
Mrs; N. belle Harris, who ha. bees t winos county 
Saturday by about 250 majority.
fries& is the wooly, has return sd to her home Simpson county vote" on tbi" question
et Pilot tirove, Mo. on the 14th.
Mink% EILIARIE aad Susie Barker isuitl MOE Mr. W. W. Wilkins was married to
Patinae Willett, oreineth -t lerieturn, well -
Mimi Flora Trios, tinsweek. 
Nil-sit-Mont% Bu-ciirliy, at the Feeldettee
firs Hill awl Yates were ca led to Clarksville 
of th• bride's mother, SupdaY-11"nitig'
last week k. bold a cwasettattou with Dr C. J. Bev. H. F. Perry officiating.
W doss over a case of severe, powraeted illness Sheriff John Boyd and harry 'High
MU* -ARAM Slie16011, after a visit of several left for Frankfurt Monday w ith, kill
months to her A. M. Miss Jeanie Itreeaugh, Wood and Henry Diuguid, colored. who
has returned to her houte in Fort ti orth, TEEM.
will board in the penitentiary for sever-
w el net ii, tiohlen Pc111t1. Trigg county, and
W. J Fuqua, I. 55100. sere in the city Moaday.
yhcdt alticeed owls ww.tu South Kentucky '°- 'rho hose eklo alispIersa at r M.
lege Lathant's dry goode stole wail prepared
Mrs T W. Heed, of Macon City, Mo., and 
,‘y -r. .-an Severn, a most skillfulher Or mr.i so. - 
are visiting old friends 10 the city awl i•ousty. 1 taxidermist. 
The work is as fine as will
The) viii s isit Priueeton on %Veda...dry sod ' be seen any where. The bear ear killed
ae811,1 A kW ,111 an.1 then return to their NAUSS' in Arkansaw by Joe Sherrill, of this
ii moseuri. county, and is one ot the largeet ever
captured.
Mr. James W. Yaneey caught two
appended Storekeeper at the Sour Mash pew_ fellows stealing twat out of his coal yard.
ling lonspany, ilweushoro. Both hate left this lie fired
 his „tot anti 
 
they scampered
eity for their appointments. 
off, not until- he--itederecoguiseal
however. Parties who are hi the habit
of visiting the coal yards to pilfer the
Attention is called to the ad Iveti-e-  ears should remember that they are ail-
ment In this Lome of a public sale of way it in danger of being *hot.
Hereford catttle at Louisville. 'Flit' sale It y ou want to 'molter* an elegant
will be made oil the well-know u "Glen- snit of clothes at your own price read
view" farm, and the cattle are first- the aolvertiotements in our loud columns
class representative specimens of this erjemee pye & to. They mega what
Mr. JatUrA Higgins has reeelNed an appoint.
tuent AM Storelireper-I•uager scoUse .AI -











great beef breed. The Hereford has a
grow lug popularity, and even in Ken-
tucky the breed is establishing itself.
The breed Is one that Mr. Henry be-
lieves in, and is willing to make sacri-
fices for.
The Fair.
Exhibitore have been applying to the
directors at a lively rate for space in the
last few days. Already the city is be-
ginning to wear an air of business indi-
cative of the rush that is to come on us
Thursday. Atneng those who have ap-
plied for spam and stall room are M. S.
Sale, Allensville; W. M. Cox, South
Union; IL H. Wall, Auburn; J. T.
°dem Gallatin; E. P. Neal, Bowling terror to high prices, which they cut
Green-besides a number of demands down to the lowest notch to accommo-
from this county. There is no question date their customers if jou want any-
thing in the dirgoteis line call On Metbut that the Fair this year will be a suc-
cent. Let everybody turn out and enjoy
themselves. -
New Firm.
Having • bought the sewing machine
stock, business and teams of Mr. 1). J.
Hooser, I am now the 'sole agent In
Christian, Todd and Trigg counties for
the celebrated Davis and American
machines. I desire to say to the public
that I am amply prepared to do all kinds
of repairing work promptly and cheaply.
Having an experience of twenty-one
years in the business, I feel fully com-
petent to make all machines, however
badly worn, as good as new. All work
Is warranted for one year. Perfect sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no charges.
Call on me at my office at Homer &
Overeitiner's. R. B. Kaurso,
A Good Dinner.
Persons wishing to appease their own
hunger or entertain friends cheaply at
the amphitheatre during the Fair will "Ellen N" is getting up a $2 round-
And substantial and elegant provision trip excursion to the Louisville Mx. and
made for the occasion, at an excellent ha- the grand firea„ka this week. signer
We spread by the ladles of Ninth Street Capps's superb Seventh Regiment
Presbyterian church, under the three- band is, of itaelf, worth more than the
lion of Mr. Galbreath. We trust that the money. His delicious strains always
crowd, which like all other crowds since catelt the crowd. In the words of the
that which feasted in the Syrian Wilder- hard
nee* on five loaves and two small fishes,
will be blessed with a keen appetite,
will, for the sake of the good work car-
ried on by these excellent t'brietian
women, forego all other preparations
for lunch, and give the ladies' lunch a
magnificent send-off. They deserve it. the go as usual this season. Every day
The dinners will be capital ones. And from ten to twenty wagons of these iii-
it is as plain as the multiplication table nerants pass through the city, "some in
that if a hungry man can satisfy his ap- rags and some in tag. and some in velvot
petite with the Same coin which pro- gowns... Those %flower.' bound HMI-
motes the work of thriatiatt womer. he ally inquire for the "road to Golcotida,"
ought to do it. We ardently hope that while those going East plod right along
the ladies' lunch will have • regular as if they know the way. l'robably
boom during the Fair.
they state and it will certainly pay you
to inspect their goods and learn their
prima. They will certainly give you an
Idea of how cheap goods can be sold.
Livy Buckner carried his fine race
horse .1. J. to the Greenville Fair last
Nips the rowing Weed Before the
week. Reentered him in one race, and
about noon outhe day of the contest
Knife ef the (sitter Can Get in It's
-__..... _ Work.
mune semnerel poisoned his horse hy1 , My
will set &dinner at the Fair grounds.
The items will consist of meats, hot me-
tre, tea and everything embniced in a
first-class meal. Go an I mitronize the
ladies by all means.
The Farmers Institute' meet.' in the
ExpesLion building at Lotileville, Oct.
tOth. A number of prominent agricul-
turalists will be in attendance said read
papers on important subjects connected
farodug-luterestas-A-nonsher-w_
of our successful planter.' wiU probsibly
attend.
Mr. Samuel 0. Graves has been pro-
moted to suletant managing editor' of
the Courier-Journal, an honor worthily
, bestowed. Mr. Graver. after giving up
his law practice took kindly to the
newspaper work, and his capability anti
high merit soon landed him legit in the
profession. A hoist of his old friends iti
Hopkitieville rejoice in hie prosperity.
--•••
JACK FIROS'il
dropping ether into hie water.
The home became intoxicated mei wisor
barely able to run, however, lie got sec-
ond money.
Nletz & Timothy insert another chap-
ter of valuable Fall reading on our first
page. They are in the ring with an im-
mense line of dry goods and they are a
-.AMA- • 
Another Railroad.
A gentleman ho knows what he is
talking about tells the Chronicle that
another railroad IS being projected
Manufactured only by the Califoniiathrough this country mid will probably Opera House last night. Mr. Webber
pass through Hopkinaville and Clarks- Gillypod was an instantaneous sue- Fig Seruzi Co.. 
San Fraticitteo. Cal.. Is
elite. The folloe dig is the scheme: eels., lie Is a comedian of high merit. Nature's Own 
True Laxative. This
"Last November a syndicate was Ile makes you laugh in spite of your- pleasant 
California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sant-formed In New York City for tioe tour- 'elf, and the fUlli poked at you with
w
pose of handling European capital in
the United States In the building of
railroads. After mature deliberation
this syndicate has determined to build
a standard guage road front St. Louis
to emu, southern port of the Atlantic,
Um exact point has not been fully de-
termined, through Savanah, Ga., seems
to be the favored point.
The charter has been obtained and
right of way granted from East St.
Louis to the Ohio River seol may be
changed to some by Paducah, though
the prement route I. tO erten% the 011ie
neer Elizabethtown, Ill., front thence it
encase through Crittenden, Calolwell,
Trigg snot Chriatian centitlea Ky., to
Montgomery county Troineuer, and
from Clarksville iiirootgli Cheatham
comt.ty, on to NuolovIlle, erossIng Com-
berlaeol river at or ilear Hyde. ferry.
The map of the route Is lit the hands of
the effelalit anti survejs will e coin-
menefll atomic ties pre jetted Malta an./
the road located as soon as the neenteary
eitarers are obtaitted Kentiteky and
Teen. 1114.111. We get our infoirmatioe
front a gentienials ve Ito elate. (hit lie Is
telly itifonard upon the tubject, one
who has bees eawsulted by those direct-
Interested in the re torprier ."
A Timothy, the leaders of low prices.
Rev. W. B-. Walker occupied the pul-
pit at the Baptist church Sunday morn-
ing in the absence of the weer, Rev.
J. N. Prestriolge, wIto I. bolding a meet-
ing in Edgetield. Ilis discourse was
interesting, Instructive, well construc-
ted and polished. Ile was heard with
pleasure by the congregation. Rev. C.
S. Gardner, of Edgefield, will preach
for us Beet Sunday. He is one of the
most talented speakers In the denomi-
nation.
The poet's remark that "All the
world's a stage and men and women the
players" is not literally true. Some-
times the man and woman quarrel
andithen the world is not a stage at all;
only a dog-cart; sometimes they pout,
and then it is a sulky. Then again
they kiss and make friends and the
world Is transformed to an omit-buss
with gilding se bright as the decoration
of that lovliest of all vehicles, a circus
band-wagon.
A otsnoei reeuested her papa
To take her to hear Signor appa;
He Addled that night
To the otaineeet delight.
Anti the ilanstel was perfect-fee how.
The old faahioned "mover.'" are OD
meeting at Locust Grove.
A number ot promineut farmer. met
In this city Monday to befits tile cam-
paign he favor of the stuck law.
W. S. Jonea, tst Anatol, Triad, for-
merly of this comity, was in the thy
Monday. He is here to solicit Hinds for
the drought stiffertee.
Ike Vincent, who was arrested anti
tried for robbing the poet trace here last
whiter, will be tried Ito the U. S. court
In Louisville in a few days.
The jury in the Stanley case could not
come to sit agreement and was dis-
1
lids and then niorr &livable to sliver- !
deers oar apace becomes. We are there-
fore determined to loot only "keep up
witio" but to heep a little ahead of "the
prOCeS141011" II1141 "push" the 1 Ellie!
NKW ERA 111161I it shall bee01110 a Weil-
No. 3 Main St. ilopkinsville, Ky
Atteptiop Builders.
charged by the Court Saturday. We ler and welcome "Family Newspaper" vvYvv e are prepared to
Understatid-ifiat-riivere acqWttar-throughout the length sts..1 bermith at. •rurmsh in any design,and 5 ter conviction.
Rev. J. W. Bigham delivered a pro-
hibition address in the Cireuit Court
roof. Motiday afternoon. All the white
were brought out, and hie areveli WIta
a strung one trout his standpoint.
During each day of the lair the ladies
arAhajigh_ mime/. Puebla/Wan church 
'rite heavy frost of last Friday night
was most disastrous to the tobacco crop.
Early Saturday morning the frost was
the chief topic of convereation. Farm-
ers coming in front the country gave
various estimates of the damage that
had been done. The crop was the Att-
est that had been retried for years and it
is to be delored that it was in anywise
Injured so late in the season. The frost
of Friday night was a sufficient warn-
year, eho trays cash its ativaecr, and'
every anbectiber now on the* list Who
will pay all orreoneeer and fur 4.16f year
1116 1/4/14144er Will get a ticket In our grand
Gift-Distribioloo, which will be public-
ly totiolucted lot thla city on Apr1115'87:
The list of premiums ell, he puLlielied,
as it is made tip. There will be no poet-
ponetnerit of the drawing Of stetting of
the prize. an I every ti. boo bolder will
have exactly the Paine chauce to win,
mei-iirtlie terms; for at :30 or $1:50
you can get the WKNXKLY or Tat-WKS:K.
KleiTUCKT New Etta-a large well-
prioted, newsy, Glean family paper-for
one year, and you nosy get a premium
worth a hundred dollars or more.
nit. is 1111 opportunity of a life time
and everybody -poor men especially-
should embrace It. Call at the (Ace or
send money any safe way to
Tete NE% Etta Cit.
Hopkineville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad-
drees anti avoid confuelon and delay.




Company D. ts leave. for Midterm-
ville tonight to participate lot the prize
drill to-morrow. The boys leave only.
had a few days notiee and are not strict-
ly In trim, vet they are confident of
-walloping all comprtitore. The Owens-
boro and ilendenem comp oh es will
contest honors with theta, but we ex
peel our boy. to collie marching biome








is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
.Stand The Storms.
We do all kinds of
utter in and give
promptan special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
Go to Jno. B. Gal-
breath & Co.'s for Oys-






AT COST AND UNDER.
Do not deley. Our en-
ire stock must be closed
out at once. Come now,
while you can have
your choice of these
goods.
.V.Iereenepe.
they have tried the West and found It a
failure and are going back to the mount-
ains of East Tennessee to spend the bal-
ance of their days.
harry Webber and his celebrated
company gave an excellent presenta-
tion ot "Our Boarding Howe" at the
such genuine good humor that you are
forced to enjoy the evening. His com-
pany is cell balanced. All the character's
last evening were admirably solatained.
Every evening tide week a laughable
comedy will be served over the (tint-
lights of I 1011atsil'S happy boaele.
"Painting The Town lied" to-night
The Boatel of Directors of the South-
ern Mutual Life Insurano-e Company of
Kentuoky, have changed the name of
the Conipaoy, dropping the word
"Southern" thus leaving it "The Mutu-
al Life Insurance company of Ken-
tucky." This Company a-ss firmly co.
tahlial....1 after an experience of twenty
year., until 114.W flier.' is 'err/tummy in
Use State its which nor people hive 
ofmadence. Its ISM. ere mei I ereetors
Ing and all day Saturday the planters
were busy cutting and housing their to-
bacco. Saturday night caine with
another coating (if white which wee
even mote damaging, and what little of
the weed that was left out was serious-
ly injured. After interviewing many
of our leading farmers, warehousemen
and dealers!, we are of the opinion that
about three eighths of the crop was un-
cut on Saturday morning atid this was
damaged from JO to 90 per cent, accord-
lug to location. Even with this catas-
trophe an unusually fine crop will be
marketed this season.
The frost seemed to have been general.
A Clarksville special to Saturday's
American says: "The frost, as far as
heard from, was very severe, killing all
tender vegetation, such as green corn,
potatoes, vines, tomatoes, etc. The
ortsanding tobacco crop is badly dam-
aged, all green plants being killed from
the top to the ground, while only top
leaves of ripe plants are damaged. Some
ferment had about Artielied -muting, sitio.
ers had half of the crop in, and many
had just eommenced housing, having
not more than one-fourth cut. , From
the best estimates to be gathered from
long-faced planters in the city to-day
from different sections of the country,
about one-third of the crop is outstand-
ing and coneiderably damaged by the
frost. many estimates say one-half.
One-third the lose by frost will apply to
the northern portion of Montgomery,
Christian. Todd, Trigg and Logan coun-
ties. The percentage of outstanolIng
crop in the southern part of Mont-
gotnery, Roberteore, Cheatham, Hous-
ton and Stewart is put down at fully
one-half."
Saturdays Airterivan also states that
Um crop in Tents.. Is injurnei from 30
(0 50 per cent. Reports froni Virginia
and North Carolina indicate that severe
damage was done In those states. A die-
patch from Danville says: Reports
from the surrounding country are to the
effect that one-third of the crop still In




ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, pronipt, and effective remedy
known to eleartee the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel ileadachee,
Colois, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
indigestion and kindred ills.
•
Death elf Mrs. Elias MOW.
Mrs. Eliza Knight, one of our olden
and most respected citizens, departed
this life Satonlay sfternoon at 3 o'clock.
iler funernal was preached at (he Chris-
tian church Mentlay afternoon by Rev.
V. N. Metcalfe., the Interment taking
place at Use city Cemetery. She was a
dutiful toothier. th voted friend an I at.
eitemplary christlan. 'foie mon'y rela-
are mmHg the Imainee. 111..11 the urea "41 nyen,h, have lee "mputhy of
city of 1.4)1161011r and nsany of these are
kolown to mar chisetis Mr. lArtes
Thomas. who lived In ilopkinoville nisei
the community theIr bereeventent.
Happiness astil Health
years. •go. Wall here last week riot-wing Are importeno problems, the fortiest
Ing a actionliitstiters • id m •etts ig Ids depending gre orty no the I Iter Every
Malty old foe-eels. lie 11.111 461, citly one is farniliar with lie healtli proper-
ties-1i made General Agent of be Cola- ties of fruit, awl lei o -air *atoll i be
patty, a tel under his management we sick vitt miserabie hoe the eieasatif
have no doubt the growth of the COM- California concentrated liquid fruit
patty will be equal to that of any of Use remedy, Syrup of Figs, may be had of




V1 lilt the aforesaid end -view; we
have denruthred to spre array tu our sub-
scribers OKA 11101 sAND WWI Alta 141,000)
in standard, valuable articles which will
be useful and desirable in any house-
hold. Every new subscriber to either
the %Vernal- or Titt-Wxy.kiA for one
Capt. John Felatel, let Lieut. Jas. F.
Garrity, 2rel !Jolt E. Gray Lewis, No. 3 Main St. ilopkinsville. Ky.
1st Sergi. Wm. H. Salter. 2(itl Sergi C. _
4th Sargt. Jack Hanberry,Q Sargt.
W. Templeton, 3r I Serge Jae. Western. FAIR LADI
J. E. Campbell, let Corp. Ellis Roper.
2nd Corp. Mat Michell, Pillories.' Fred at the fair will Please
Bonre, Joe Higgins, Frank Kennedy, call on Miss Alice Hays,
T. W. Morrie, Jae, Koper, Jno. Savage, Main street over Jones
Louis Starling, Richard Trainum, Geo. _
Will., Jim. Witty, liarquere. Hart 'mil & .Co., for Fall & Winter
Campbell. Millinery and dress-





Closipg Oat at Cost 3ii Less
Ilan Cost---$15,000 Worth of
CLOTH' NC v.
For Men, Boys, Youths anti Chiltireit.
-Ott- itettored- -
0150) " 00 - 2 I,
" 9
•• •• 10 ha,.
to 00 " 00; PT •
Jas. P
E.
- novelties at the lowest
A. P. Freeman of Nashville, Teen. prices. . _-
lira a due line of Pianos and Organs -We Have-
at G. 0. Thonipson'a furniturestere, and t 9: 10
will also have a fine olisplay oil Warta- 0
ments on the Fair grounds chiming the
Fair, all eontemplating purchase of •
Piano or Organ should not fall to see
him as his goods are first class, primal
low' anti terms easy. Write for circu-
lars and terms to me at Nashville,
Tenn, A. P. Faxce•e.
Against the Bucket Shops.
tefiCaeio, Baeby thie
morning Marnimeol the motion for an
joinclioin toreferred by the New Took and
Chicago Grain and Stock Exchange
against the Board of Trade and the Wt./I-
tem Union Telegrepli C patty, to re-
strain them from withholding t  tile
petitionem telegrephic reports of the
market quotationm. The Court IwId
that the Board tot Trade has certain 'mow-
ers granted it. a tttttt og which is the right
to cooton.1 and govern ite members in
their um of the privileges chichi they
enjoy as Mich. It SISO MIS the right to
use diecretion tontooling the manner
in which the quotations ma its floor are
dietributed to the public, and the ruling
prisms on the boareLean_ not he demao--
'led by outsiders. This is the latest de-
velopment of the proceedings instituted
when the Board ordered the removal, a
year or more ago, of the tickers front the
bucket elope.
An important decialon was made In
Bititimore meter the new tobacco in-
epection law of Maryland. The devils-
ion was rendered by a eommisation op-
pointed under the new law to settle dis-
putes regarding the inspection or a lot
of tobacco returned from Bremen as not
up to sample, anti claimitig damages In
a certain ease. The claim for damage
was allowed, as the tobacco in question
did not come up to simple.
PA. J. SiMMOtill, of San Frenetic°,
claims the distiction of being the young-
est soldier who wore the blue during
the great rebellion. He was horn Aug.
12, 1/450, and enlisted in New York Dee.
3l, 1563. Thies he carried a mtooket
when but little over 13 years old.
liev. J. 0, Wingfield, Missionary
bishop Ntirthern wee
elected Bishop of the diocese of F:aaton,
111d., to emceed the late /Belem Lay.
Dr. Wingfielil is the fifth selection that
has twee' made, the o:hers having de-
clined.
•
Representatives of the Weatern Filet
Bottle Assoetation err holding a fleet-
ing in St. Lola's. The object of the meet-
ing is 10 it, and theft fit and mato-
tam the prominet of the faetiorie.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Sses, ...••••a••••.•••••••,w••••••••••••
Our Line of Fruits,
Candies, Cigars and To-
bacco will be found
complete.
Jno. R. Galbreath & Co.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.




nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats In the






Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Overcoats,
For Men, Boys, Youths Chilgreu
$2 50 Reduced to $1 50
500 " " 300
750 " 500
1000._ 66 " 600
1500 " 10 00
20 00 " 15 00
25 00 66 " 20 00
Custom-Made Overcoats,
Worth $40, only $30
" 35, " 25
" 25. " 20
Big drives in Single
Coats, Pants and Vests.
Jas. Pye &Co.,
No. 3 Main St II -
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
Herefoici. Salo_
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods over
offered in this market,
consisting ot the very




13 Ou " " Due "s Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
CUSTOM SUITS, Trimmings, &c.
uncalled for, and made A full .assort meta of Gents'
to order by ourselves, FurniAl""g "`"Ig, Really-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
largo stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mailings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for earl', at the yeti
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us It call and
examine for yourself before
 COLTEIL 
Great neduction ale!S 
will lake great yleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and




The prettiest and in, 1st
Stylish Dress •Goods ill the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
anti NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. • We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
Cr 00 D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets,- Boys'A'assirneres. The
best jeans that is offered in
the rft .t 1nrge>ttixk 
nf LUMBER!
Carpets. newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and. Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock. of Underware for La-
a good's cattlel over wilt I, eottilmeel 1.4*-11:11114-Am**416„ 
hitt, 011T 
Mcfclinl 131.1orilli NOM
51 ill I, • rod A .0.. Wr !rive percheaeil for it no elegntit stock Of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Ov ercoat Patterns,
15 lit e leave Jost rec.. i yea.
CoTJEC, P3ELICIMES
-ellueall good ciii be
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Ifopkinsrille, Km.
Excelsior ?king Mills
mic•ctlesafs.
Exc1sor Wagons 'BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to exeel Its Workman-
ship and Material, Durability *MI Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made et home, and every
one warranteol to give entire eatisface
hoe. No trouble or delay its gettieg
them repaired. All material thomugh-
ly inspected before uving. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior %Velem.. Large stock
on hand of all sires.
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and .1!ruwers, . line
Dress Shirts, Neckwear. etc.
Ladies and Misses Clitaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure. to say
that I have a won STOCK
all through in every -depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be fo r e.
Qick Sales and S-M A L L
PROFI 1' S.




J•S Tot Nli. IL is, Jo. A Asiram, M D.
LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shinglea, Laths,
Riatnia, Mcuiluli ng.m, Brat-kete, &dusters,
Newels. Hand Rail and a larg,t stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
1.1 twat DIM., Frrining looplentetita In
large
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
Murton' and Spring Wagon.' by the car
load, at most reasonable prices. Each
job warranted to give set ivfactIon.
F
We keep a tine atock of Buggy liar-
nem of all kiwis et reasonable prices.
We have • great nonloy other goods
which are too tttttt termer to mention.
40.0
l'histi•r Hair Fire BricLato__ We hope to see you when In need Of 
Grates :eel Malaria, all sizes and kind. anything In our line.
et roek bottom figures. Most respectfully,
Forbes; citro Miro.
0.1.1.11A N0.. 1..
1 hursday October 14. '880
-Cloariew" Perm, atter Louisville. O.,
mi..tialely rdlowleig the claws or the sale of
the tr t•Asig- heed PA r10, there will be ...Id NO
head of
Purely-Bred Hereford Cattle,
A draft fr.-,u the herd .4 1.1.0114K W. ffl,5ts,
eislawl Park." Ackkoto. Ina.
Theo free, .s Ill c essiet of ten young rows iii
calf. tr', provoking y ding Iloilo. mid len year-
ling lir, r. Ti.. . •no t y importiot
awl all MT 41' .Irs/14, Vtir I ',MI such
drew se le rd 0 Mon. :!4I. PI 1 ,•111.
.6100011110.411'.0. " tie hoire 01 there JIM& P,
is tll utiles death of 'h ic see
i.s I ot the 1,11r1,re . 014 to 140.01• 1 It
Isir doeing e ol snaslog kn ,c, the merits of the
fleref.r.1 ia 'Seniority, and et ..i I pointethe sale
will use wia•le in • way worthy of this pe
Pt'. cattle wilily. palm. and odd inieni
mir ::
ally Soy catalogues address,
W. C. OATH,, lomat tile, Kr
HOMEOPATHISTS
ii \ st I 1.1.E.K).
••r and 1:1111.
DR DARWIN BELL
Hirers his pr•dess.,11:1L ••••1, 1.4 ,01,1e ..1
Hopkinseill.• mid vicinity.









Claire 4,6er hi Ily's Jewelry Store.
ATTOKIN
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executed at this office.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%Tc:). Tivvc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
C.c..2...J7.1 The
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CA1.41.-i No_ -
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NaC).
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save yo money Re-
member
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